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ALL PEOPLES OF ASIA UNTTE!
Exactly five years have elapsed sinee the clefeat

of Hii:ohito's armies and the victor.ious conclusion
of the anti-f ascist rvar in the orient. But, iive

, years aftervrards, as the Far East celebrates the
fifth anniversary of v-J Da;r, the Asian peoples
are struggling against the aggression of a ne vr
Ilirohito - Harry S. Truman.

Looking b'ack over . rvorlcl history clur:ing the
past half-decade sinee japan's surrender, the
rnyriacl day-to-ciay events with their minor or rnajor
crises are blended by time and hindsight into one
elearly ctistinguishable pattern, a pattern of struggle
beLween thcse who want peace and those who want
\\rar. on the one hand, tire imperialist broc, led by,
the American reactionaries, has been, carrying out
its aggressive designs o-n every front with the aim
of bringing the urhole world under lyall Street,s
dominabion. on the other hand, the d.emocratie
peace camp, which unites the bulk of the world,s
popuiation under the leadership of the Sovibt Union,
has begn steacifasttrSr striying - to *omoiidate the
f ruits of the great lVorld lvar II victory and to
assllre lasting peace for mankind.

Throughout the constant struggle between these
two camps into N,hich the wor.ld today is dividerJ,
the imperiaiists have me l., with one defeat after
another, but without apparenily learning a single
iesson from their set-backs. Arid toclay, under the
p(ess t]res of the mounting ccntr.adictions in
America's calritaiist economy that are shoving the
riation headlong tor,vard a worlcl-shaking crisis and
alarrnecl by tlie tremendous consolidation o{, the
world.fs peaee forces, lYall Street has at last laun-*
ched open armed aggression in the Far East.

As a result of the brcler, issuecr June 27 by \yalt
street's mor*hpiece, Prgsident Truman, American
soLJiers are mercilesslSr attacking the Korean pedple
on Kcrean soii. American naval and air forces are
patrolling the shores of Taiwan in an attempt - to
preserve Wall Street's final stronghold in china.
American rnilitary weapons a:re being rushed post-
haste to Indo-China in a last-rninute effort to stave
ofi the def e at of the French colonial forces. The
Phitippines are aiso being hastily restored as a
major American military base in the pacific.

Ancl vet, fir,e years after the defeat of Japanese
fascism, how makeslrift and shaky is ilre position
of the netrv bidders for u,orld suprernacy! Itrow hope-
lessly foredoomed are their recklessly desperate
gambles ! The war clevelopments in Korda alone
give'"*ll the proof needed to show that American
imperialisrn is merely a ,paper tiger.,

Ever since dayhreak on flune 2b, when syngman
Rhee's puppet troops hurled themsel'res norbh of the
38th Parallel on the orders of MaeArthur, Dulles
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and Johnson, the wdrld has been treated to the sight
of Rhee's puppets rnelting &wa1r from the battlefield.
The Arnerican troops quicklS, loond themselves fight-
ing virtually alone in a war ;bhat even the average
GI had no iuterest in flght"ing. Many were captured
'en bloc. The oi;hers retreated from one 'n,o retreat

" Iine' to another. In consternation, Trur,nan raised
the United Nations banner over his invasion arwly
and frantically caitred upc,n all the reacbionary gov-
ernmerits of the world' to raily ttr his ' aid. The
original response was a bundle of courteously word-
ed regrets, all tactftrltry ernbroidered with expres-
sions of 'moral support.' However, es the America's
plight grew still more desperate, Wall Street pres-
sllre f orced a few junior colleagues and sateliites
to offer more practical assistance in the form of
ground troops. But the reluctance with which other
capitalist governments ate entering the American-
instigated war iri Korea can be judged by the'ridicui-
ously small token forces that are being placed at
lVlacArthur's disposal. .

" By the end of the flrst month of flghting, the
heroic Korean People's Ar*y and its brother
guerrilla columns had alrpady liberated 54,000
sqlrare kilornetres of South Korea's total area of
94,000 square kilometres. Of the 17,000,000 people
living in South Korea, 12,005,000 had been already
freed from imperialist enslavement. By then, the

. Korpan people's forces had' entirely annihilated the
U.S. Army's 24th Division as weil as three of Rhee's
eight Arnerican trained and equipped divis'ions. An-
other three of Rhee's divisions were well maulecl
and in poor condition to continue the fight. And by
mid-August, the theater of military operations had
narro\,yed dorvn to the southeast corner of the Korearr
peninsula where the panic-strici..en GI's are defend-
ing the last big Arnerican-held port of Fushan.

The Korehn peop}e's great victory is no miracle.
They are winning primarily because they are fight-
ing for a righteous, cause - for their freedom and
na+"ional independ,ence.' Therefore the entire Korean
population, with the sole exception of a handful of
traitors who fear the people's just wrath, has nftrged
itself into a vast and solid united front against the
foreign aggressors and their stooges. After 36 years
as the sLaves of Japanese imperialisrn and after
6 years of independence in l.[orthern I(orea, the
Korean people unhesitatingly lay down their lives
in battie rather thair accept the chains .of a new
imperialist master.

The Korean people are r,vinning, utoreover, be-
cause they enjoy the sLaunchest support of all pro-
gressives throughout the world. Millions of woikers,
peasants, studerrts, intellectuals - in fact, all fair-
minded and freerJom-loving people everyrtrhere ..".*

\
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have unanimously condemned Truman's arnaed
aggression in Korea. From London to Tokyo, from
Paris to Feking, froru New York to Bornliay or frotn
Capetown to Moscow _- evel:ywhere the people are
angrily shouting out their demand: "I{ands off
Korea ! " It is not difEcqlt to realise that the war
which WaIl Street launched on the opposite side of
the world cannot but affect, directly or indirectiy,
now or in the fu'cure, the lives of all labouring
people in all corners of the globe.

The scope and intensity of popular opinion
igainst Amqrican aggression in the F'ar East has

been vividly displayed in the sharply-rising tempo
of the qeace signature campaign since the Korean
war was launched. For instance, most of the 400,000

signatures collected in trlew York (wh,ere signing
for peace is being branded as a subversive activity)
have come in after the Korean war started. Over
one-third of China's 50,000,00C signatures were coi-
lected during the two-week campaign against IJ.S.
aggression in Taiv,ran and Korea, held frorn Juiy \7
to August l-.

But cimrent events in l(orea have done more
l,han strengthening the world peace front. They have
exposed the weaknesses of American imperialism
to all the people wh.om it oppresses, at home or
abroad. Today no one, Ieast ofi all the colonial peo-
ples of Asia, can ltave any further illusions about '

\4rall Streot. , ,

Only a fe-w months &So, Acheson r,v-as making
. innumerable long-winded protestations ,of Washing-
toh's 'friendship' toward the Asian people. In
honeyed tones he bleated: "Tile want to help them
as people.. . . . 'We do not want to deny them any
opportunity, any freedoi:a, aoy right." Eut today
the warplanes, tanks and heavy field guns despatched
by Acheson's bosses are denying the Korean people

even the riglrt to life itself. This wanton slau-ghter,
however, has not satisfied the blood-thirsty lust
of the warrnongers, who are rrow vociferously de-
manding that the atorn lio'mb be dropped cn the
heads of Korean women and children" 

,i

,' Atl of Arnerica's openly aggressive acts are
dictated by r,veakness, not strength. The U.S.
imperi4lists had discovered in China that it was no
longer possible to hire anq equip puppet troops and
send them into the front-line to fight for WaII
Street's interests. Puppet troops, they found, lvere
practically useless in a colonial type of war against
v&rl aroUsed, well-led and determined population.
Puppet troops are conscripted'airnost entirely from
among the labouriug classes, and they have no heirt
to kill their fellow conepatriots. At the'finst oppor-
tunity, they pick up their weapons and go over to
the people's side. Thjr has become a cornrnonplace
phenomenon among all puppet troops, regardless of
whether they are led by Bao Dai, Quirino, Chiang
Itai-shek or Syngman Rhee.

There was just one solution for the imperialists.

- f,e throw their own rrilitary forces into aeiioh.

B ui this solution has orrtry created d" new hornets'
nest of difficuities for them. Their people a'l home
ha.ve ah'eady grotvn angrily restive unCer, the in-
creasingly heavy burc{en of the re-arlt}ament pro-
grem, which is throwing the domestic economy

further out of alignment. As Amer:ica4 casualty
' Iists grow longer, the Arnerican people are- bound

to grow tired of the hysterical shrieks of the war-
moqgers and ask i "lVhat did the Korean people

ever do to us that our sons and husbands should be

fighting and clying in that distant country?"

In the l*'-ar, GI morale is strikingly lolv- The

GI's have nothing to fight for and no idea of what
the war is about. In addition, they are thousands
of miles from honte in a strange land. Deprived of
all the comforts they have been used to, Iife grows
increasingly inbc,lerable.

The GX's also find thermselves in an impossible
military siLuation. Ever5z Korean is their enemy,

and their enemy is eYelywhere, seeing everyihing,
knoying their ,every move, read.y to al,'vack them at
any nLon:ent. Because of the Korean people's vigil-
ance anti vrhole-h0arted support for the KPA, the
Arnericans cannot establish any kind of workable
intelligence system. The People's Army circles
around thern as silently as a fish in water, while
each step taken by the GI's resound's lihe a huge
splash. When the GI's are ready for battle, they
cannot locate their eltemy; when they are not ready,
they flnd thennsel.ves suddenly encircled ,and crushed.

Even the terrain is hsstile to the invaders. The
spine of mouutains runniug dor,vn Korea provides
favorable conditions for high}y-f uid warfare. But
the Americans, who have nothing bu! their mechan-
ized equiprnent to rely on for victory, are chained,to
the railways and highvrays which bring their sup-
plies. They worry constantly that their supply lines
may be cut, but they are powerless to prevent this.

At first the Arner:icans thought that saturation
bornbing could bring the Korean people to their
knees. Even this strategy has failecl. Thein wanton
and criminal bombings have only intensifled the
Korean people's will to fight to the end. l

, From all this it is cl,ear that the imperialists
, have once again rnade the sarne fatal miscalculation

- they have over-estiinated their own strength and
under-estimated the people's strength. Nothing the
Americans mey now do can saye thern from being
swept into the sea, for the united Korean people
have stood up. ' , i

,Just as imperialism is doomed in Korea, so it is
Coorned throughout 'Asia. 

- The Chinese people who
have driven the U.S. i*pJrialists and tireir stooges
from the mainland, will assuredly crush any
American military obstruction against the liberation
of Taiwan. The Asian peoples are now rising to
their feet, confident of gaining victory through their
collective strength.

All peoptres of Asia unite to fight against
Arnerican intervention in Asian affairs !
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STRT]GGLE
THE KOREAN PEOPLE'S LIBERATIOI\

* Ffslao

The Arnerican'reeord in Korea since V-J Day, just
as blood-stained as its ignominious role in China be-
fore the liberation; has been full of betrayals, eon-
spiracies and attacks on the verlr lives of the Korean
peoirle. Hence, from the moment the U.S. puppet
invaders crossed,the 38th Parallel, the Korean people
rose as one. Their anger changed to aetion, making
ther4 the most resoiute of fighters. U.S. prisoners
of war 

, 
have likened them to lions in the struggle. ,

Perfidious from the Start

Even' as earl;r as the Moseow Conference of
Qeeember, 7946, the U.S. imperialists macle little
pr:etence of their antagonism to an independent
Korea,. Diplom atic Coeur.ments show that in the
original clraft submitted b:r' the U.S. delegation to
the Foreiqn Ministers' Conference, there wa,s no

Trroviso whatever for the ereation of a National
K.orean Gor,,ernment. Indeed, the fi,ve-year trustee-
ship envisaged by Washington for Korea was ex-
tenelable' fo:t another {tve-year period. fn the post-
war plan of, the II.S. imperialists, Korea was to be
governed by an administrative body, vested with
exeeutive, legislative and juctrieiatr powers and formecl
by the four a,llies. These pov/ers were to be exereised
throup;h .a Hish Commissioner anrl an Exeeutive
Council. The only voiee th,e Korean people were to
have was in a consultative eapacity.

This grirtr plan ouflined by Washington was not
being earriecl into effeet. It was frustratet{ b:r the
sr.rceessful adoption of the Soviet proposal. The deci-
sion of the Moseorv Conferenee, pledging for the
establishrnent, bf a Provisiona,l' Korean Governrnent
a,nd strictly lirnitirig the period of trusteeship to five
years, was based on the Soviet draft pronosals to
rn h.ich rninor amend.rnents were mado. It lvas a
solenrn pledge marJ-e hy all the allies, with which
the U"S. assoeiateri itself. I.[evertheless, Washing-
ton's policy in T(orea through a,ll these post-'war
y€a:rs has unequivocably eontradicted this solemn
pledge.

fmnaediately Lft*, the liberaJion of Korea by
the Soviet Army on. AuEr-rst tr 5, \945. Ioeal people's
eommittees were forrned throughout the eountry.
These nuelei of derrr aeraey, eornposed of representa-
tives of the workers, peasants and intelleetuals,
were the real organs of the people's power.

In a rnoving acldress to the Korean people, the
Cornmander of the Soviet Army announced:

"Citizens of Korea ! Your country is nolv free. But
this is onl5.' l;he first page in the history of Korea. Just as
a floryerinF garden is the result of the work and care of

Pimg"chien
Man. hapniness also can ontv ; achieved by the heroic
struggle and tireless rvork of the Korean people.

'Citizens of ' K.orea ! Remember that happiness lies in
your hands ! You now have your freedortr. Everrrthing
u""':i;,"";:1,,Jr":];:;'ff 

ereated au the conditions to
enable the Korean people ta embark upon free creative
work. You yourselves must becbme the creators of your
o::ffr-rT'*,rn 

the spirit of this addresB, ln.
Soviet Command gave the people's committees every
support. Fo, the first tirne in modern history, the
K.orean people became their own masters.

- The picture lvas changed i.rnmediately when the
U.S. Army commanded hy ITodge landed at Inchhun
on Sept. 7 of. the same year. A large number of
the 120,000 Japanese invaders were retained by the
Ameriean general either in the position of advisors
or staff. Pro-Japanese landlords and compradores
such as Kirn Suilg Su rallied round their nerv master

- Hodge. These elements then becamne the most !

tnrsted sector of the Korean populaee. On October
16, Syngman Rhee, a veteran servant of American
irnperia,Iism, flew, back to Seoul. This arch stooge
. I.insmediately joined forces , with Kinn Sung Su, and
between them the trvo forrned the core of the re-
,actionary 

, regirne of South Korea.
An illuminating contrast, between the two Allied

arrnies in Korea is pointed by quotation from the "

U.S. Order to the Korean people, issr.led in the name
' of Douglas MaeArthur: '

- "The entire administrative power- over the territory of
Korea south of Parallel 38, is under my jurisdietion. The
popr:lation should unreservedly obey orders issued over my
signature. Those acting against the occupation troops or
violating lleaee and order will be mercilessly and severely
punished. English is introduced as the official language."

In this order, we see first of all that the If.S.
inoperiaiists marehed into I(orea as overlords, treat-
ir:g the Korean people exaetly as their Japanese
prerleeessors had done. Secondly, the 38th Parallel
demareation line, r,vhith \,vas a provisional wartime
expedient for clisarming the Japanese, was irn-
rurediatel;r used l:y the Ameviean military as a mea.ns
of splitting the country into two. In the dar\<est
hours of misery and enslavement, the Korean peoptre'

' l:ad never for a mbrnent forgotten their passionate
hope for the achievenaent of unity and independenee,
yet the order itself betrayed the U.S. imperialistst
total disdain for the national aspirations of Korea.

The events u.rhich followed showed that the
artificial clivision of the eountry hy the 38th Parallel
not only created political ,disunitS,' but also dealt a
heavy blow to the rehabilitation and development of
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the naticnal eeonomy. As a r:esult of the eountry,s- dismernberment, the agrieultur.a,l South was de-
prived of fuel and power from the North which it
badly needed. rnstead of sending its surplus food-
stuffs to the industrial l{orth, it has obliged to send
them to l\{acArthur's Japan.

The Answer is Resistance

The rr.s. imperialists began their eareer of
sabotaging the decisions of the Moscor,v Conferenee
first by manufaeturing separatist movements
through their " reaetionary stooges headed by
StznEnnan Rhee. Their initial target was the Joint
If.S.S.R.-IJ.S.A. Commission, an offsprin.q of the Mos-
eow Foreign Ministers' Conferenee. This was done
r:-nder the guise of the slogan: t'Against 'Trustee- 

.

ship." rn opposition to the National united F ront
of the Korean people, svngman Rhee collected his
so-ealled trnterim Legislative Assembly, a eonglomo-
ration of traitors, reaetionaries and other rabit{

. 
enemies of the neople. On Ma1, 10, I g4G, a phoney
ellection was held in South Korea under the ,super-
vision' of the phoney 'United lrtrations Commission,,
which was .iust another a,eeomBliee of the IJ.S. im-
perialists" BIoatecl eapitalists, usurious Iandloyt{s
a,nrJ. dovrn-rip:ht tra itors rverne duly elected to the
so-ea,llet! Itrational Assembly of 1gB members which
ereated the puppet sovernrnent headed by Synsman
R,hee" Although 8,3g4 arrests were made on eleetion
day and the entire pnpulaee of Chee)hu rose in arms- to oppose the 'eleetion,t the infamous ,,IJN Com-
mission" had thb audaeitv to deser:ihe its outeome
the' "vnlid expression of the free ,rvill of the elee-
torate"t'

The 'eleetion, held on Ma.y: g0 of this 'year for
the same Assembly rvas no less frref,rosterous. South
Korea was declared in, a state of emer.Eeir.y.as
from May 24" Arheriean planes paraded in the
skies daily. One A.P. reporter rryho had Ereat dif-
fieultSr estimating ttrre nurnber of arrests stated that, "the poliee readily arrest, ouestion and rrail a,nyone
suspeete,i of clisaEreeing rvith the goverRment.r, He
also forrnd that t'newspapers warily walk a' eireum-
speet Iin.e.'l AEain, the eleetion was deseribed as.
tare.nuinelv free' bv the mouthpieees of the \MalI
Street warmong,ers.

'why were the u.s" imperiarists so eager to
prop up the moribund regime of svngman Rhee?
The reason lies in the inter-dependenee of everv
reactionary set-up and imperialisrir. Both the If.S.
irnperialists and syngman Rhee wanted to per-
petuate their pludder of the Korean people.

The world has never had any doubt over
\Mashington's reluetance to leave Kor*u. Sinee
1946, the u.s.s.R. has repeatedly proposed the
sinnultaneous withdrawal of troops from Korea, so
that the Korean people coutrd arrange their internal
polrtical and economie life on demoeratic principles.
The soviet stand has been consistenily reitorated irt

the Joint Commission of the tr,vo eountries and in
tlie Political Cornrnittee and tire General Assembly
of the uN while washington has persistenily re-
fused to ag:ree rn ith the proposal. Tire American
imperialists evaded the issue by using the subter-
fuge that "the rvithdrawal of troops is an integral
part r:f the larger prol:lem.,,

rt was .onl5r afi;er the unilateral withdrawal of
the Soviet troops and at the insistenee of the Korean
people that the Ir.S. irnperialists made the gesture

' of withdrawal. The receni invasion of IJ.S. troops
on Korean soil has testified as to how empty that
gesture was.

The Korea the IJ.S. imperialists rvant is tu
granary for MacAr:thur's Japan, a market for sur-
plus American products and a military base for their
anti-Soviet w&r preparations. Living in such ?
IJS-R:hee clominated Korea, the people could not
expect prosperity, to say nothing of democratic
rights.

A.s a resuit of the various traitorous pacts and
a€rreements signed between Wasirington and its
puppet, the economic situation of south Korea pro-
gfessively worsened. \4rith the cust-oms in the hands
of the foreign aggressor, south Korea's imports
were ten times greater in volume than its exports.
rnflation went up ten times, as dici the cost of
living, 'vhen eompared with tg45 figures. OnIy B4
per cent of the factories were in operation. 'lVhat

national resources there were whieh did not go to
America rvent to MacArthur,s Japan.

At the instruction of the Tr"s. imperialists, the
reactionary stooges turnecl South Korea into a
slaughter-house where, by July LgLg, as many as
478,000 patriots had been goaled or murdered. Dur-
ing the second half of last year alone, ]1z patriotic
political parties and publie organisations were
forcibly disbanded. Since May 1948, some bg news-
papers and ruiagazines were banned so that in the
whole of South Korea there was not a trace of a
progressive press.

To a nefarious regirne, the people everywhere
had one reply - resistance. \

Unity and Demoeratic Changes

The intolerable situation in the US-syngman
Rhee dominated South Korea awakened the entire
populace. Workers and the labouring masses rose
in ang:er. Strikes and denaonstration s spread
throurghout the cities while the peasant guerrilla
forces attacked frona the countryside. On ttrte very
cl*y of the so-called election in May, 1946, guerriila
forees stormed inio the city of Sanehung, 150 rniles
to the south Seoul. The increasing difficulties of
daily life led more and ]nore people to ihe convie-
tion that so long as the U.S. imperialists and their
Iackeys sat on the neeks of the people, there could
be no happiness for Korea. 

o

While the hopes all the Korean people in the
Soutlr had placed in the post-wai era were smashed,
in the North nnder the leadership c,f the Party of
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Ld"bour and General Kim Ir Sen, these hopes have
been realised. i

In 1946, a National l)emoeratic F ront was form-
ed in bcth parts of Korea to consolidate national
unity. Representatives.from all patriotic and demo-
cratic political parties and organisations participated
in it. This united front advocated ( 1) the convoca-
tion of an All-Korea Consultative Assembly in which ,
all patriotic political parties and organisations, ex-
cluding only the pro-Japanese elernents, would parti-'
cipate; (2) the withdrarval of a1l foreign troops from
Korea; and (3) the formation af a single government
for the whole of Korea.

In April 1948, a Consultative Conferenee of
North-South Korean Political Parties and Leaders
met in Fhyongyang and eiren such right-rving figures
as Kim Koo and Kim Kye Sik from South Korea
attended. In June, thd Conference met again. A
nation-wide election was held on August 25 to choose
delegates to the Supreme Feople's Assernbly, the
highest legislative or{Ian. Despite Syngnoan Rhee's
police surveill ance, 77 .52 per cent of the electorate
in South Korea took part, while 99.98 per cent of
the eleetorate in North Korea urent to the polls. As
a result, 360 delegates from the South and 2L2 from
the North were elected to the Assembly which
adopted the constituti'on and formed the governrnent
of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea.

In June, 1949, situation called for further
broadening of the united front by fcrrning the United
Democratic Fatherland Xiront. It is supported by
7L political parties and puhlic organisations of
different political complexions. One-third of the entire
I(orean population al'e its members. The United.
Democratic Fatherlend E ront called for the ousting
of U.S. troops from Korea and the explusion of that
illegal Arnerican hody operating undex. the title "UN
Commission on Korea."

Before the liberation, landlor.ds who formed only
6.8 per cent of the population occupie4 5a, per cent
of the land while poor peasants r,vho forrned 56.7
per eent of the population possessed only 5.4 per
cent of the land. The first dernocratic change lntro-
ducecl after liberation \ryas the freeing of peasants
from the feudal-lancllord yoke.

' In accordance with the Land Reform Law an-
nounced by the People's Committee of North Korea
in March \946, 1,000,325 tenbo of Xand ( one tenbo

- 0. 992 hectare) owned by Japanese colonisers,
landlords and national traitors were conf;scated and
distribr.lted among landless and poor peasants. This
ctrt at the roots of the twin evils of, poverty and
starvation, freed the econor$y frona exploitation arld
the people from th6iv traCitional oppressotrs.

The liberated peasants form the major part
of the dauntless Korean People's Army.

Following land reforrn, the most vital branches
of the nation's industry, transport, cornmunications
and banks which had onee belonged to the Japanese
and the tr:aitors \yere nationalised in August L}AG.

This was achieved largely through the support of
the Soviet Arrny Commahd who placed in the haricls
o:f the Korean people (rvithout compensation) all the
inclustv:ial enterprises and equipment as the basis for
the nation's eeonomic rehabilitation and development.

As a result of surccessful planning, North Korean
industry made tremendous progress. Tlte gross in-
dustrial output for 1947 was 189.3 per cent that of
the previous year; in 1948, it reached 263.3 per centl
the figLlre for 1949 rose to 371.1 per cent. In certain
brair'ches of industry, the output exceeded the peak
level reached by the Japanese imperialists in L944.

The engineering industry rose to L46.9 per cent com-
par"ed rvith the L914 level, and light industry topped
the 1944 level by 52.7 per cent.

The improvements in the country's economy
naturally lead to new eultural developments. AII
elernentary education is 'free. fn the countryside,
the number of elementary schools increased seven
times over the number for 1944 and popular cultural
institutions multiplied by 48 times. Before the
liberation, there was no university in the whole of
North Koiea. Now, there are 15, attended by 10,000
students. Illiteraey, which had been such an obstacle
to the politic*I awakening of . the Korean people,
has been largely liquidated.

All these suceesses prove that the Repqblic,
under the leadership of the Party of Labour and
Generat Kim Ir Sen, has the wholehearted support
of the people. Patriotic parties and leaders all rally
round the United Democratic Fatherland Front.
Unit,y and independenee 

- the hopes of every, Korean
citiezn -- have been realised.

Deaf Eu, To Feace Appeal

lVhile the people of l{orth Korea desired pbaee
in order to proceed rn ith their manifoid construction
plans. and to r,vipe out the feudal and colonial
charaeter of their old society, the reactionary clique
headed hy Syngman Rhee, backed by the tI.S.
imperialists, has never slacl<ened its efforts to start
\,v&r. This is not difficult to understand. Sitting
on his ramshackie 

.throne, 
Syngman Rhee and his

gang daydreamed'of a Third World War - and the
' sanae daydream bemuses all the " tottering IJ.S.'
puppets, especially in gsia.

This daydream is fu"Ily shared by the arniament
magnates of lVall Street.

Thus, imnrediately af,ter thb fonmation of his.
puppet, governrnent, Syfrgman Rhee signed ? mili-,
tary agreepnent v'zith his U.S. masters providing
thaL "th.e U.S. Ariny will assist the new g?ovel'nment,
in training and equipping tfue security forqes. and.
will ;:etain , jurisdiction over areas. and facilities"
neces;sary to its o\l,n maintenance." Betweep,'
January, 1949, and April of this year, these so-callecl.
'seeurity forces' have been responsible for the L,274
proyocations alcng the 38th Parallel. Seventy-one
air raids and 42 naval attacks took place betWeen

(Cont'inwecl on pa,ge g0) , 
*
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T].S. AGGRESSION II\ TAIWAI\
C. C.

In his statement of June 27, President Truman '

announced a series, of far-reaching aggressive acts
against.the Asian peoples. He ordered If .S. troops,
naval and air forees to invade Korea. He increased
IJ.S. armed forces in the Philippines, attempting to '

stamp out the grou,ing national liberation movement
there. Furthermore, he aceelerated American mili-
tary inte:rvention against the . Viet-Nam People's
Republie. Nor was this all.

Forgetting the bitter lesson whieh Ameriean
imperialism had so reeently received in China,
Truman declared:

"f have ordered the ?th Fleet td Brevent anv atta,ck on

Formosa, . . . The determination of the future status of

Formosa must await the restoration of security in the

Paeifie, a peaee settlement with Japan, or eonsideration by

the United Nations."

Thus Truman launched a direct armed attack on

the Chinese People's Republic, an attack which, as

the facts show, was long-prepafed.

Taiwan is an integral part of China. Althoush
forcibly seized by the Japanese fifty .r{ears &so, Tai-
wan's status as Chinese territory has never been
disputed. The Cairo and Potsdam Declarations have
eonfirmed its status and guaranteed its return to
China. ' ',

\Mhy do the Amerie:rn imperialists eovet this
particular Chinese province? What is their stake
in Taiu'an? 

*

Taiwan Island lies off the southeast eoast in
the China Seas facing Fukien Provinee, from which
it is separated by the 90-mile wide Taiwan Strait.
With an area of 86,000 sq. km.; inclucling the Penghu
fslands (the Pescadores fslands), Taiwan is the
biggest island of the Chinese People's Republic.
The total population is 6,500,000, with national
minorities numbering 170,000. The Chinese people
have been , settled there sinee the 13th eentury.
When the Dutch merchant-adventurers tried to
invade the island in L624, there were already over
100,000 Chinese, hailing mostly 

" 
from Fukien and

I(wangtung Provinees, actively developing the
island. In the Iatter part of the following eentury,
the Chinese patriot Cheng Cheng-kung (Koxinga')
ruled over the island' from whieh he hoped to regain
the mainland fronn the Manchu Dynasty.

Most of the settlers who emigrated to Taiwan
in those early days did so to escape from the poli-
tical oppression and eeonomic exploitation which
then prevailed in continental China. Before their
arrival, the island lvas a vast n'asteland, at the

Fan$ 
-'i

mercy of huruicanes, floods and other natural
ealamities. But with that industry and persever-
ance for which the Chinese raee is well-known, the
island was steadiiy developed and soon beeame a
most fertile spot. Taiwan abounds in natural re-
sources, but the greater part of its population are
engaged in agriculture, among whose chief products
ate rice, sugar, tea, hemp and camphor.

In 1895, the Japanese took advantage of the
weakness of the corrupt Manchu g:overnment and
seized Taiuran. They ' o'icupied it for 50 Jrears'
Dirring this time they intensified their exploitation
of its wealth, partieularly its" agricultural produce
such as sugar, carnphor, rice and teap They callecl
Taivran their tsouthern Treasury.' It was a major
eeonomic and strategic base for Japanese imperialist ,

aggression in Asia.

But the Chinese people on the island never
gave in to the Japanese invaders. They earuied on
a resolute and incessant struggle, often underground
,but sometimes open, against the alien invaders. For
over half a century, they have ahvays looked for the
day when Taiwan rvould be reunited with their
motherland.

Their joy at Japan's defeat was short-lived.
The Chiang Kai-shek reginre took ovel the reins
of government in Taiwan frorn the Japanese. It
brought with it all its corrupt, reactionary and
brutal practiees. The murderous repressions whieh
follo'ared the Feb. 28, 1947, anti-KMT uprising, are
fresh in all minds. .The sufferings of the population
und,gr the KMT regime were aggravated by the WaIl
Street monopolies that earne in its wake, and f,or
vrrhom it acted as agent. '

[f.S. Economic Aggression

The American irnperialists took an aggressively
aetive .interest in Taiwan immediately after the
Japanese.surrender, but their interest in it has been
intensified since they and their puppet Chiang Kai-
shek regime were thrown out of eontinentatr China.
Its strategic interest, in particular, has been, erl-
hanced for them, 'as their plans for Asian domina-
tion. have developed. It is the last hide-out of their
puppet Chiarlg. It is their last foothold on Chinese
territory from which to renew their attempt to sub-
jugate the Chinese people. For' the American
irnperialists, as the inheritors of the Japanese fascist
plans for a great Asiatic 'Co-prosperity Slrhere,'
Taiwan is a key base for agg:ression. And as a
consequence, American economip, military and poli-
tical aetivities in Taiwan are all patterned to an
agg'ressive design. ,
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As. soon as they established the KMT regime
in Taiwan following the end of the war in the
Pacific, American Big Business sent out large rrurrl-
ber of 'experts' to study Taiwan's reseurces. Ae-
cording to the Nanking KMT press reports in 1948,
the Chiang Kai-shek
government conclud.-
ed with the United
States a 'Development
Agreement on Tai-
wan' by which the
[f.S. acquired control
of the dernelopment of
the tin, petroleuffi,
eoal, gold, sulphur,
tungsten and alu-
minium resources in,
Taiwan, in considera-
tion for which the
Wall Street tycoons
furnished large
arnounts of capital
and technical experts.
In June the same year
the 'lJ.S. Technical

. Mission,' headed by
Stillrnan, visited Tai-
wan and stayed for

' four days to 'explore

lts mineral resources
and irrigation pro-
jects. Two naonths
later, the U.S. Pre-
sident's special envo]r,
General Wedemeyer,
flew in to Taiw-an and
called a meeting of
the KMT top rn en,
especially those in
charge of the island's
industrial devel oprnent
enterprises, to discuss
tconcrete plans for

A VAAP OF' T-ATWAP{

industries, and as a result the Ameriean sugar
magnates are today in firm control of the KMT-
-operated Tair,-ran Sr"rgar Industries Corporation. It
is estimated that more than 60 per cent of the
entire sugar industry in Taiwan is in the hands of

the American expan-
sioni sts.

fn. varying degrees,
Arnerican interests
similarly dominate the
island's other indus-
tries, such as electric
powerr soda-ash,
cement, paper, c&rrl:
phor, and oil refiner-
ies. Wall Street has
such a firm hold on
the island's economy
that some 380 large
business enterprises'
are today sub ject to
direct or indirect con-
trol of the 22 finan-
cial interests jointly
operated by the big
American monopolies
and Ki\{T bureau-
eratic capitalism. In
this collaboration, of
course the Chiang
Kai-shek clique plays
the part of a servile
lackey.

The Wall Street
oetopus has also ex-
tended - its tentaeles
to grasp Taiwan's
agricultpral produce
throughj the so-called
Sino-Arnerican Re-
construction Commis-
sion. The production
and distribution of

ils$I, & sug*
tAeratlrom,ek Faresf;.lir,

& Port 6e Gotd.
Eb
';d Po r,';cr Plant

Sino-Arzreriean co-operation in tapping the wealth of
the island.' These 'visits' heraXded a eontinuous flow
of American capital into Taiwan.

Reynolds Metatrs Co., Ine., the second largest
aluminiurn monopoly in the Ilnited States, signed an
agreernent with the KMT regime in lo'ebruary, 1948,
and obtained rights for the development of Talwan's
aluminium industries. Altogether Reynoids invested
mgre than US$35,C00,000 in this project, and widely
extended their interest'S on the istrand. ' . A large
alunainium plant was clc,sed down at llualienkang
to facilitate Reynolds' operations, and over 30,000
workers were throrvn on the streets

Taiwan's sugar has a reputation that equals the
Cuba product -and both are flrmly in the grip of
American Big Business. Since t948, American capital
has poured into Taiwan to swallow up the sugar

chemical fertilisers, which is indispensable to the
econornic life of the island, is exclusively manipulated
by Arc erican' interests through this org*an. In
many places, large tracts of land have been turned
into 'co-cperative farr:as' and pu! under its control.
Here the peasants work under serf-Iike condi-
tions. To ensure the maximurn profits for its WaIl
Street nlasters, the Sino-Arnerie an R,econstruction
Corrrnoission has forced Taiwan to put the . rnain
-ercphasis in its agr"icultural production on such ex-
port crops as sugar and canaplr.or to the exclusion
of rice and other important native foodstuffs. The
islanders used to enjoy an abundance of, rice; today,
thanks to the Arnericap imperialists, an enormous
number of peasants are forced to live on s\,veet potato
leaves. The central of this inaperialist colonial

( C ontinued, on px"g o g0 )
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CHINA: A CULTURAL SURVEY*
Kuo

A large-scale study t:rovement was set in rnotion
throrrghout the country qfter the Central People's

Gover:nment was established. It is a movement of
liberatetl people to eclucate and re-educate themseh'es

by dennocratic methods of learning. This rnovement

ser.ves as a political foundation for our general cul-
tural anti eclucational work. The developments and

the achievements of this movenaent are *orthy of
special note. Chairman Mao Tse-tung has said in
The P eoTtle's Dent ocratic Dictatorship.' ttOnce they
have a people's state, the people then have the
possibility of applying democratic methods on a

nation-wicle and comprehensive scale to educate and

reforrn them.selves, so that the}, may get 4cl of the
influenies of domestic and foreign reactionaries.
( These influences are still very strong at present
apd will remain for a long time to come; they can-

not, be eradicated quickly.) Thus the people can

reform their bad habits and thoughts derived from
the old society, so bhat they rvill not take the wrong
road pointed out to them by the reactionaries, bpt
vyill continue to advance and develop toward a

socialist and then' communist societSr'" Thig is the
essenee of this wide study movement.

The results of this study rnovernent are :

1. By studying the three documents of the
People's Political Consultative Conference, especially

, the Common Programme, [,he fundamental difference
betrnr-een the old and the new, Ghina becomes clear
to the broad masses of the people. The whole of
the Chinese people, especially tlie workers and
peasants, are made more aware of the fact that they
are the rnasters of New China. . Unity between the
various nationalities is greatl5z strengthened' Self-

. criticism is widely practised and many old-style
intellectuals and g'overnment personnel engage in
self -criticism of their o1d. erroneous ideas. The
fallacy of a so-called fmiddle road' has in the main
been eradicated.

2. After critically studying the American
White Paper and the Sino-Soviet Treaty of Friend-
ship, Alliance and Mutual' Assistance, the broad
r.nasses of the Chinese people have clearly recognised
that the Ameriean imperialists and their lackeys are
s#orn enemles of the Chinese people and are de-

liberatetry provoking a new world \rar. They also
se6 that the Soviet Union is the elosest friend of
the Chinese people and the bulwark of world peaee.

The movement for the defence of world peace is
unfolding throughout the country. Up to the pre-

* This is a condensed version of the report made bv Kuo
Mo-jo at the Seec,nd Session of the National Committee of the
PPCC oR June 17, 1950. Kuo.Mo-io is Ch-airman of the
Committee of Cultural and Educati,onal Aflairs.

Mo'jo
, Sent, mole than 10 million persons * * have signed

their narnes in the daily-grow'ing peae e signature
,.campaign.

3. The concept that labour" is the ereator of
civilisation has been decisively estabiished among
the working people and iltellectuals. Labour has

become an honour and labourers are everywhere win-
ning universal respect. Campaigns to excel in pro-
duetion a,re being developed in many factories and

mines side by ,side with the New-Record movement
in productiqn. t ,

4. The idea of serving. the people has become
,prevalent arnc'ng intellectuals and govelnment per-

I

sonnel. 
ir

Our people's democratic dictat6rship has been

, ftttther consolidated by the ideological awakening of
the broad masses of the people. Reeonstruction of
the state has heen pushed ahead and our power to
rlefend world peace has gro\\rn. Tliis is a great vie-
tory on ''the ideological front.

The developrnents in the great study move,noent

have been as follows: ' ''

Political institutes and training classes have
been set up throughout the country. In universities
and middle schools, political classes on the history
of social development, political economy and New
Democraey have been i,nitiated and political sturdies

have also been organised among teachers. As a

rd6ult of the study movement, 20 per cent of our
puniversity and middle school students have become
" members of the China New Dernoe.raLie Ycuth

League.

Workers, poasants and urban citizens have been

. -orgbnisecl for qducation and study. An enthusiastic
political study movement was launched immediately
after the liberation in the trade unions' aud the
pubtiely-run enterprises in various liberated places.

As the workers' level of political consciousness was
" raised, they dem.anded the opportunity to improve

their knowledge of culture, .technique and the poli-
tical sciences. As a result, 'uvorkers' night and spare-
tirne schools sprang Up in valious plaees. Accordir:g
to ineomplete figures, 500,000 workels are now study-
ing in these sehools. n

' One of the main and most importapt forms of
adult education for the peasants is the village winter
study movement. During last winter end this spring,
o\rer 10 million peasants participated in winter study
groups. 

.

As for the urb an citizens, the spare-tinre schools
ar:e doing them a great service." According to figures

:r* liy August 7, more than
Stockhoim Peaee Appeal - Editor.

60 millions had sigued the
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for last Decembel., there were 14,000 schools of this
type throughout the eountry with a total enrolmerlt'
erf 700,000 students.

To promote the study movement, government
cultural and educational institutions organised
literary and artistic actirrities. Thrjse activities in-
cluded newspaper articles and broaCeasts, exhibitions
of science and general culture and the publication,'
in large numbers, of special books ancl journals.

Our legacy of culture and education frorn the
old China was very meagre in quantity and its con-
tent cannot satisfy the dernands of the people. Cul-
tural and educational worh, however effective in the
old liberated areas, was small in volurne. The follow-
ing are the essential facts and figures showing the
present cultural development:

a. Education: According to the available
figures which are ineomplete, China now has 227

' colleges with 134,000 students; 3,69C midclle schools
with 1,090,000 students; 2L2,890 primary schools with
16 million students (figure* do not include political
schools and political training classes ) .

Sixty-one per cent of Qhina's colleges are
publicly-run. The rest are privately-run. A con-
siderable proportion of middle and elementary schools
are also privately-run.

Where agrarian reform has been completed and
economic reconstruction is going ahead, our educa-
tion has already surpassed in quantity the level of
the old days and fundamental changes have taken
place in the composition of the students. By rhe
end of , 1949 the nnmber of schools in \,Iarrchuria
regis[ered a 60 per cent increase over the nunrber
in pre-liberated Manchuria. In the Northeast and
North China, the children of $'orkers, farrn labour-
ers, poor and uricldle peasants and of the urban poor
population form ' the bulh of chiidren attending
schools.

b. Publie Health: According to figures re-
leased b), the l\'Iinistry of Public l{ealth which ate
inccmplete (they do not include Southrvest China
and Inner Mongolia) , there a,re altogether L,285
publicly-run medicai institutions in China with a

total of 30,000 beds and 28,000 health workers.
These medical institution3 include ordinary and
special hospitals and, health centres. There are
about 18,000 doctors r.egistered in China, of which
the nurnber of Chinese-style doctors far exceed those

'with westerfi medical training.

c. Science: The Academia Sinica now has
L4 research institutes, an astronomical 'station and
an industrial research institute, a1l adppted from
former I(MT research institutes. In addition, there
are 93 natural science research institutions and a
number of other scientific institutes and factsries
rnaking seientific appliallce$"

d. The Arts: China now has three large state-
owned motion picture studios in Manchuria, Peking
ancl Shanghai. There are 467 publiciy*owned arid
privately-owned' cinemas in the countr:y, ancl 101
theatres in 18 major cities, not eountitrg those in
Manchuria. There are also 400 entertainment troupes
with 40,0c0 mernbers. These , include actors,
musicians, dancers, serving both the army and the
civilians.

e. The Press: China notv has GZ4 various
ne\vspapers, of which 16q are dailies, 43 of them
privately-owned. There are also ZIG army papers.
According to incomplete figures compileil i; Ma)'
1950, 153 of China's dailies had a daily circulation
of 2,600,000 copies. The Hsinhua News Agency
has a network of seven major bureaux throughout
China, three overseas bureaux and 4g snlaller
branches. There are also 83 publicly and privately-
owned broadcasting stations operating in China.

f. Publications: The state-operated New
,China Bookstore now has 88,2 branches ' and B0'
printing shops comprising about one-fourth of
China's total printing capacity.

" since its formation, the committee of cultural
and Educational Affairs of the Government Ad-
ministration Council 'has carried on the work of
taking over at'rd reorganising cultural and educa- '

tional institutions and of restoring, reforming and
developing those instit'utions with emphasis on ,the
more important ones. To sLlmmarise a few im-
portant points :

since the Atl-cirina Edurcational w'orkers'
Conference in December rtf last !ear; 1B short,term
micldie schools of an experimental nature for work-
ers and pe4sants have been operred throughout the
country. A large number of these schools have also
been set up in'the army and in various publie .or-
ganisations. More such sbhools will be opened
during the latter part of this year.

In the meantiffi€, more spare-time sphools and
technical classes will be set up for workers in in-
dustrizrl centres. , .

Education for the peasants mainly takes , the
form of r,vinter schools in which the peasants study
durir,rg the slack winter season. Many of these have

" grown into schools br study classes rvhich are now
open all the year round.

Progress has been made towards , reforming
higirer education. The Chinese People's University
has beejn founded to train government cadres,
workers and students for construction work" Re-
forms have been introduced in the currieula and
teaching methods of the higher edueational in_stitu-
tions. These schools are beginning to open their
gates to young workers and peasants, and to govern-
ment caclres from these classes.

(Curutttztter) on pa,ga gg)
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THE PEACE MOVEMENT IN CHINA
Yu

The call for peace resounds throughout all
' China. I'i'r(,n. the northernmost Mongolian Steppe
to the southernrnost mountains, from the western -

Gobi Desert to the eastern coa*ial isles, millions'of S

people have joined their rroices in the one call:
Peace for the world; ban the atomie weapons ! Over
50 million pecple have already signed their names
to the Stockholm Peace Appeal, and due to the
enormous size of the- countrSr, the lists Are
stiil nct fuily counted. This peace movement in
China is of historic scale and influence. 'Faced with
the latest Arnerican aggression in Asia, the liberated
Chinese people now fully realise that they must
continue to extend their efforts to defending world
'peace as weil as the fruits of their own victbry.

' fn April, the World Peaee Congress Permanent
Cc,rnmittee held a conference in Stockholm and issued
the Stockholm Peace Appeal. The China Committee
of the \Yorlcl Peace Congress immediately went into
action and led the Chinese people in their enthusias-
tic response to the Stockholm Conference.

Beginning on I\[ay 1, Internationai Labour Day,
the colleeticn of signatures for the Stockholm Peace
Appeal hes developed apace in China.

It was first launched among the organised
ilrasses in the cities. Then, gradually, but steadily
gaining momentum, it penetrated deep into the"
countr)rside. In rnanl/ al'eas, 90 to 100 per cent of
the organisecl people signed the appeal. fn major
cities such as Shanghai, Tientsin, Chungking,
Taiyus,n, Tangshan, Chinchow, Dairen and Port
Arthur, more than 70 per cent of the population
have, signecl. People have rushed to sign wherever
the campaign has star'tecl; lvithin a week, Nanao
Island off the Ku'angtung coast colleeted 20,000
signatures, - comprising 82 per cent of its total
population.

The workers, as the leading cJ.ass of the count,ry,
have plunged themselves with outstanding zeal into
this peace movement. Over 1,280,000 Shanghai
workers have signecl, which represents 38.5 per cent
of the total number of signatories in the city. In
many factories every single vrorker signed the ap-
peal. In addition to signing, the workers have un- -

animously pledged themselves to defend world pedce
by increasing production.

Standing at the foreposts of the peaee front,
the People's Liberation Army is strong in its deter-
mination to defend world peace and oppose agigres-
sive wirr" The liberators of Choushan Islands
'held a mass rally of hundreds of thousands
of PLA men for peace. Arms in cne hand and pens
in another, they all signed, Niu Tu-tsai, the heroic
fighter who lost three frngers in the famous Huaihai
Campaign, signed with his remaining two fingers,

Kan
He said: "We sign to show our determination fof
defending world peace. Let the imperialists take
a warning from us !"

In villages where the full land reform or the '

rent reduction has been carried out, the peasants

have a more developed political conseiousness.
A Fukien peasant illustrated the truth that
"unity is strength" b), a simple simile. He said:

"A single chopstick can be easily broken, but a

bundle of ehopsticks cannot be broken with ease.

If we all become united as one, the imperialists will
qot be able to unleash war even if they want to."
The peasants are eagerly affixing their names to the
Peaee Appeal. Those who cannot yet write, draw a

circle - sjrmbolising the rallying of altr the peace-

loving people.

The students and intellectuals are also en-
thusiastic peace campaigners. The whole student
Lrody in many universities and schools have signed.
As a result of the propaganda work done by the
students of the National Peking University, more
than 95 per cent of the professors, staffs, workers
and family members in that university have signed.

Scientists, educationalists, writers, artists and
dramatists have all, in addition to signing, pledged

their utmost efforts to defend peace. The members
of the All-China Association of Writers and Artists
have made a special effort in the creation of topical
works of art and literature, supporting the peace

eampaign.

In regions inhabited by the national ,minorities,
the people in their different languages have deter-
minedly voieed their will. to defend world peaee.

Scores of thousands among the ten main national
minorities in the Northwest have signed the appeal.
In Pingshih county, Kwangsi Provinee, 3,000 Yao
people signed in,a single day. Already 365,800
people in fnner Mongolia have put their signatures
to the appeal. The nomads, men and women,
flocked with their families to sign, They came
riding over long distances,, in a gay spirit, as if they
were going to a festival or fair.

The peace signature movement has developed
into a gigantic well-organised campaign. In
Shanghai alone, there ?re more than 1,000 pro-
paganda groups. Adopting the most varied
rnethods : eonferences, street corner meetings, broad-
casts, dramas , yangko spectacles, movies, house-to-
house visits and dernonstrations, they have roused
the people in the rnain roads and the back stree{s,
in factories and fields, on the railways and on
stearners, in hospitals, churches and temples, These
and other propf,gandists explained the issues to the
broad rnasses of the people and eollected peaee
signatures.
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Many indivicluals have emerged as model work-
ers in colleeting peace signatures. To mention but
two. Chen Tsui-hua, a pedicab driver in Shanghai,
had a siek wife at home to care for, nevertheless,
he coileeted 2AA signatures within two hours.
Chang Tseng, a woman student of a Szechuan village
literacy class, has herself collected 3,000 signatures.

The peace uiovement in China has proved to
be a tremendous success. During its course, the
people have gained a deeper knowledge of the situa-
tion of their own country as well as the, whole world.

Since Trurne[n's statement pf " June 27, . the
Chinese people have redoubled their efforts in de-
fence 'of world peace. Now they realise all the

more clearly how inseparable their own tbte is bound
up with that of the other peoples of the woqld. In
this spirit of international solidarity they launched
a ir[ationai Campaign against IJ.S. Aggression in
tTaiwan and Korea and over a third 'of the first 50

miilion peace signatures was collected in the course
of thip campaign.

It is oniy natural that the Cliinese people
should love peace, as they love their freedom. They
ha.ve rgtneggled hard for peace. They need peace for
their reconstrqction work to consolictrate their free-
dom. That is r,viry the China Peace Committee is
now calling for 100 miliion signatures as China's'
greeting to the' World Peace Congress to be 'held

in Poland. this' coming October.
, 
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i Wons /Vn"L A ProposonJirt {o, P"or" !
o Chow Wu-fu .
f.l
aml'
i . . T}".-peace signature _campaigl 

'living as a housemaid ever since. a
: is in full swing in our school. My -But her trials were not over. :! ;r";;;.t"*",ni'r;;"k^J;;;i"n"."'. "-";;;";^fi; 

il";"'rr.","ri" **, !I signature forri,s. : As we were dis- aeroplanes recklessly UomUea Ni"g- !
I cussing at home how best to get po. The house of WanE Mah's son- !
i 

'every resident in our lane to sign, inlaw was hit, Her daughter was . a

! Wang Mah, the 'housemaid, carrie killed. iI " ,r r.;I from the kitchen and asked us She had tol{.he1 misfortunep to 
a! what we were doinq. We explained man5r people.' Nearly everyone rn :

I to her the meaning of the campaign. our lane knows her tragic story. !
i Wittrout hesitation, she said: ' + * {' a

t "Please sign for me!" Two hours later, Wang Mah re- ' iI $re continued our discussion. turned to us with the form signed to :
I Later,Wang,Mahcameagainandasked: "Do. thefull. Wecountedthenames: fiO. -af*ort 

!
! ,o, want others to si'gn?" everyone rn our lane had signed their names on :

'f We replied in the affirmati and she rvalk- the Peace Appeal. How had she done thisf !
i "O 

away briskly with a sheet of peace signature She replied simply: ..I told thern what I !

i 
forms. 

* I * !& have suffered from the cruelty of the Japs, Ithe Americans and Chiang. I told them what t
"! ,._. 'Wang 

-Mah 
was originally a peasant in a you said to rne. And they signed.i 

----:-- ---'- 
iI villase of Ningpo eounty, chekiang Prov_r119. Her voice b , her eyes a

i ln" had two sons and.one daughter. 
_ 
In^1937, f*r*"'r"i,-afr" her hand. :

i ll" Japanese imperialists invaded 
. 
China. I was ifraii she She didn,t. !

i The reactionary KMT began its conscriptions. She continued: : I
i Her eldest son was dragged aryay, and she '
! il*rr=ffi ir"# r,o *oru. ,,All my family has died from war. But !
! 

- - 
,n""- ,n.- irnr;"." captured her . .-- now we hdve driven the war-makers away. !

! Ar{ this time, they conscripte l her ,"""1'i'l3i: Never let them returnlJ a

'a Her husband *u. i.o heart-broken,that he fell Wang Mah does not write a single char- a

i sict< and died soon after, , acter, nor can She ieason in a theoretical waY. i
i left aI experience she has learned :
! ilor wh rimes of American imperial- !
! a fight Kai-shek' She eloquentlY !' a llages. usehold in our lane-to affix I
a Iler on a small hut - 

their names on the Peace Appeat. i
i and all her,meagre possessions were turned Let her story be told, so that yet others i
i intoeslres.--. will be persuaded to sign for peaie. i

: ! Wang Mah sold out'hbr fiye mow of land .'l and came to Shanghai where she has been (From the Shanghai Liberati.on Dwitil !
i -a-u-a-arDa-a-a-o-oca-a-a-arDa-aoa-t-ar-aoa-i-or-ioo.Dar-a-a-a.,a.,a-a-a.,a.,a-.i.

| '(Please sign for me!" Two hours later, Wans Mah re- ' ' i
I 

I l,vs(J\, DISrI J-\,rI ll..lrv o

: \Me continued our discussion. tscussion. turned to us with the form signed to ?
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Let the Peace Doves Fly High By Shao Ytt



DEFEND WORTD PEACE !

Students pledge to collect peace signatures

The peace campaign spreads to the village



DPPOSE U. S. AGGRESSION !

Shanghai citizens condemn U.S. aggression

sril:r d.:n.;f i'3, ; '

the Stockholm Peace Appeal

rkers express their support Korean people's victories gladden Tientsin workers



C-in-C Chu Teh pledEes
the liberaiion of Taiwan

Mass Meeting on August 1

I{olcan Ambassador Li Choo-ven
denounces the U.S. .ggre".:or"
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'Little' Korea and the [../.S. per er

Friends and enemies alike have
been astonished by the speed of
advance of the valiant Korean
Feople's Army and by the even
more . precipitate flieht of the
,{merican invaders. U.S.'military
experts' and lay apolcgists are
flnding it increasingly difficult to
explain alvay what ordinary people
usually eall a 'ror-rt.' On the Han,
'wet and exhausteri' men of the
U.S. 24th Division simply ran and
swans for their lives with the
Korean people's forces in hot pur-
suit. The Kum River was expect-
ed to lioid for three months. It,
fell in a' matter of da.Vs. At the
Simen plateau, a company of
Korean troops rotrted a regiment
of Americans. At Taejon, the 24th
Infantry Divisioh flnally dis-
integrated, v'rith its commander re-
portecl rnissing. One U.S. despatch
at length produced , the absurrJity
of Americari troops conducting 'an
orderly withCrawal' but 'minus
their equipment ancl personal
effects !'

Washingtpn found it hard to
stomacir the rout of its puppet
Syngman lihee's divisions. The
panic ftight of its seasoned troops
took it by surprise. Reinforce-
ments including the 2l5t!\ Infantry
Division, the 1st Cavalry Division
and Marines were immediately
rushed to Korea. Pressure was put
on Britain,'Australia, Franee, New
ZeaLand ?nd other accomplices to
dispatch troops, planes and war
vessels.

Despite these reinf orcernents,
however, the U.S. Arrny continued
to take a beating and retreated
from one 'no retreat line' to an-
pther. The lVashington war-
rnongers have begun'to realise that
little liorea is not 'so 'Iittle' after
all. It is the U.S. that has been
maele to looi< little in the eyes of
the world. tl.S. wer correspondents
h.ave begun to express surprise at
'the skill a,nd strategy of the North
Korean armies, especially at their
rapid and repeated changes in

C. K. Cheng

tactics to fit in with any given
sittration.' The Associuted, Prass
reports that "there is a perplexing
and bitter realisation that the Recl
Koreans are still able to outslug
and outrnanceuvre the U.S. Sth
Arrny four weeks atter American
afu power estalrlished virtuatrly un-
challenged domination over I(orea."
They now see that the Korean War
is neither 'a police operation'nor
'a punitive expedition,' but a real
\,var against a rnodern army flred
with the high ' morale- of a justly
aroused nation.'

Since air superiority and rein-
f orcements failed to check the
southward drive of the Korean
People's Arrny, the Comrnander of
the U.S. Ground Forces in Korea,
Lieut.-General Waiton I{. Walker,
resorted to rnoral persuasic-n. In
rvhat his press called 'a fiery front
line speech' for relay to his troops,
he warned thern that "they have
drawn back. as far as they cavt, be-
cause there aYe no places left to
go." He . said he was "sick anC
tired of hearing th e phrase srvith-

drawiirg for the purpose of read-
justing our lines.'" When it is
known that he had only Jhu per-

irneter,of the Fusan beach-head left
' for lllanrcuvring in, the sincerity

of Gen. Walker's resolution can
be appreciated when he added that
"there are not going to be any
more readjustments." I{owever,
just as he \vas continuing to tell'his commanclers that t'everyone

must fight to death without any
thought of withdrawal," the A,P.
flashed the news that "American
infantrymen fell back from
Hwangan to new mountain defen-
sive positions on the flaming cen-
tral Korean front and steeled
themselves for another developing
North Korean Communist infantry
and artillery assault."
' General Walker is the third fielcl

commander the IJ.S. has sent to
Korea since the fighting began.
His predecessors, Church and Dean,
each held the post of Commanding
General for little more than a week.
Now MacArthur places great co,n-
ficlence in Walker to stop the rot
arnong the U.S. forces. He is ex-
pected * to rniraculously instil a
heroic fighting spirit into weary
G"I.'s who publicly' complain that
"this is a darnned useless '1var !"
The Washington \,Yarmonger"s have
been btraming di{ficult terrain,
-weather conditions and poor gen-

. eralship in particular for the de-
feats of U.S. forces in Korea. So

Walker will probably .epd uP as

another scapegoat alongside of
Church and Dean. But to do these
generals justice, it must be said

' that they ,are a1l trained profes-
sional solcliers with records . . .

until they carne up against the
Korean People's'Artrny.

It has now dawned on the U."S.

irrtperialists that they are in for a
costly wELr if they press forward
with their aggressive plans in
Asia. Truman has asked Congress
to vote another $10,000,000;000 for
caruying on war against the Korean
and other Asian peoples. Fresh
pressure has been put on America's
yes-men in. the governments of
Britain, Franee, Australia andPaper Ti,ger bq Chang Ting
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Canad* and elser,vhere to supply
more cannon-focider. The "Outs"
are beginning to denounee the
"fns" for thilir shortsightedness
ancl bungling. Ex-Il.S.. Home
Secretary Harold Ickes has accused
MacArthur of underestimating the
striking power of the Korean peo-
pie and called him "MaeArbhur. the
Ifnready" in & magazine ar.ticle.
Iu \vss not Mae Arthur alorie rvho
blundered. In typical imperialist
nr,ilitary fashi.on, he and his rnasters
added rrp the divisions of the
Syngman R,hee g,ang and the avail-
abl.e U.S. forces, compared them to
those of the Korean People's Re-
public and came to the strictly
'logical' conclusion that they were
amply sufficient to win a cheap and
easy victory. MacArthur has

merely been guilty of the , same
mistake that cther aggressors -Hitler', Mussolini, Tojo - have
made in the past: he forgot that
on an adding machirie you can
count figures of troops zind arma-
ments, but that there is no figure
to show 1:assionate desire for peo-
ple?s freedorn and independence.

hiow, to cover their discomflture,
Washington brassha"ts are pro-
mising - to quote a 'high personal-
ity' in the Defenee Department --
an Arnerican offensive in the
autumn or possibly next spring.
But at the same time he was care-
ful to announce the more im-
mediate prospect that "it would
not be surprising if a new with-
drarval is announced in the near
future."

Withdrawal or not, it is already
elear that the American imperial-

" ists and their sateliites are doomed
in Korea. The valiant Korean
pecple. have shown that they
possess the strength to tear this
Arnerican 'paper tiger' to bits. The
might of a unitecl, arousecl people
is ranged against the invader. The
regul4r arrnies continue their
methodic ad\rance. The people's
guenrillas are emerging every-
where in the enemy's rear. The
Korean People's War, waged with
all the spirlt of a nation that has
just won its liberation frorn 50

years of an alien rule, must be

victorious over an enerny whose

demoralised troops have no faith in
their cause.

A ESSAGE TO AMERICANS
Dear E rT'itot",

I arn 4A years old and yet only
in this last year have I seen the
f ace cf peace. I have seen two
W'orld Wars and ever since I ean
remember war has shadowed exist-
ence in China. Here bn the Yang'
tse I have seen fine buildings built

were still new, I have seen them
tcr4 apart by bombs and high ex-
plosive. I learned that they were
right wh.o said that if we wanted
to build a new China, we must first
get rid of the causes of our misery:
the foreign irnperialists who domi-
nated our country; the traitors and
rq,arlords who did their work for
them in China; the backr,vard
f eudal f orces, rvith their tax-
farmers and big-sword e>iecut.ion-
ers. I r,vill never forget the head-
less bodies of murdered revolu-
tionaries that I saw on the streets
of our eity af,ter Chiang Kai-shek's
counter-revolution. That is how
our enernies r,vould like to have us
--- headless autonnata.

Now i the nightmare is ending.
Our People's Army has' driven
aWay the rvhole Chiang Kai-shek
gang. Our People's Government
has been set up. Now we the
Chinese people, I myself, my family

and friends have begun to plan for
pe &ce;

\lrhen did we ever read such
reports.in our papers : land reform,
a balarlced budget, stable prices,
rising production, ne\,v investments
in factories and farms, reafforesta-
tion, Iand . reclamation, all the
nation's rivers being brought under
eontrol, and end of floods and
famines ?

Tairn an and Tibet still have to be
liberated, but no one doubts that
our People's Army is fully equal
to the task. Yes, now we are
building for peace. We have fiIled
in the air-raid trenches. We have
put away the black-out lanterns.
T have just unpaclqed my books,
hidden for 13 years of war. And
nolv a*'ain I hear the roaring of
U. S. eannon, the splintering of

, U.S. bombs over our border in
Korea ! -

I know there are'Arnericans who
have knowledge of the facts and

. r',rho feel about all this as I do, but
it is clear that there are too many
cther millions who might. be rvith
us, but who are confused or de-
ceived by the Voice of America and
the American press. That is why
I hope you will print this letter so

that perhaps they can learn what

a Chinese friend of America thinks.
The truth is elear. No amount of
propag:anda can hide it. In this
war in Korea that the Voice of
Arnertcu seys is a , tdefence of
South Korea " against Communist
aggression,' we see only Koreans
Iighting American troops. The
American-armed divisions of the
Syngman Rhee regime have melted
away. And now American trooPs
are throrving away their arms and
running from the flring line.
tr'rustrated on land, . the Mac-
Arthur Command is cowardlY
making terror raids on Pyongyang,
Wunsan and ltraichu. -. . . Thou-
sands of women and children have
been killed. The use of, the flag
of the United L,[ations and of re-
solutions passed unilaterallY bY

America and its allies in aggres-
sion cannot eonceal the fact that
American forces are butchering
Korean people in their own homes.

But I know that it is not so easy
for the Ainerican people to see the
truth. The rvhole propaganda
machine of the lvarmong'ers is
woiking against it.

We in China have a bis qdvan-
tage. We are not confused or
deceived. tWe have the leadership
of our olrrn People's Government
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and our Courmunist Farty. They
want us to know the truth" And
rve know the nature of the h,east
that has attacked Korea. We know
the. Syngman Rhee regime. Its
secret police arrested scores of
Chinese progressives in Kores ancl
subjeeted them to the same ffie -
dieval tortures that Chiang Kai-
shek's Gestapo useC. A.nd how weil
we know the face q:f American
interrrention ! Guns, tanks, ships,
instructcrs, over 6 biilion dollars in .

Anaerican money have been poured
into Chiang Kai-shek's sticky
hands. The treaties and agree-
rnents that he signed with America,
the bases and privileges he Eave
up . . . these show what the tpay-

offr' as the Americans say; would
be. Truman Ameriea wanted
China as its colony. That gamble,
as Acheson wrote in his White
Paper, failed. And no\r/ the IJ.S.
7th F leet is despatched to oceupy
Taiwan. .

.But these issues go deeper than
Korea or Taiwan. Aggressive \ilar
has been Iaunched under cover of
the United NationS. Unless it is
stopped here, it may spread. The
appetite of warmongers grows rvith
what it feeds on. Success will go
to their heads but defeat, unless it
is sobering in its severity, may
tempt them to retrieve their losses
in fresh adventures.- Desperate politicians in Britain
and Annerica are already calling
for the use of the atom bcmbs in
Korea. These are truly counsels of,
despair. The old imperialists know
that the convulsions of the two
W'orld Wars each left them weaker.
More and more of their old victims
refuse any longer to accept their
dictates. Slowly and surely the
truth has spread across the moun-
tain barriers and deserts and
oceans, broken through wails of
eensorship and lies and ignorance.
It has been drummecl into our souls
to the aceompaniment of bornbs and
'shell-flre ancl slow death .by brutal
expioitation. The peoples of Asia
hbve seen how forrner colonial
lands of the Tsar have entered on
a new life in the Soviet Union.
Former nomads and primitive far-
mers now sit astride tractors. Their
standards of living are steadily
rising, ever wider opportunities

open before them. The Mongolian
People's Republic has advanced f,ar
on the road to modern living with=
out a farthing's worth of help from
the capitalist countries. Now
China, the biggest nation of Asia,
has iiberated herself. Viet-Nam is
strrging forward to freedcnn. All
Asia demands to be free.

Today, \4re are not so naive as
to think that irnperialism wili bow
itself out of -Asia. So fw every
withdrawal has been prededed by
a kiek in its pants ! History re-
peats itself. I{ow, when t}re Korean
people have determined to be free
and live: their own dernocr atic Iife
in unity with their friends, to
bhrow out theirtraitors and
puppets, the American imperialists
have launched an agglressive war.
Today we cannot be deceived. At-
though it is dressed in a new dis-
guise, with III{ armbands, this iS

the sarne old imperialist game to
snatch bases and privileges for ex-
ploitation and lvar.

Only flve years egor Amencan
units were greeted as part of the
liberaiing force of the United Na-
tions in the struggle against Japan-
ese fascism. Norv American troops
are earning the burning enrnity and
contentpt of the Asian peoples as

the spearhead of imperiatrist aggres-
sion, the supporter of the. vilest
tyrannies in Taiwan, Korea, the
Fhilippines, .Iapan and Indo-China.

I knovr that there are many
Arnericans who abhor and expose
these acts - America would not be

Anterica if there were not - but do

they understand what these things
mean to America, theY who sup-
port them actively or PassivelY ?

America is waging a war that
brings shame on the land of \Vash-
ington and .Lincoln. It is waging
a wtir against a nation that has

oniy just ernerged from half a

century uncler the JaPanese Yoke.
Do you not see the Pattern of black
::eaction that is spreading across
Anrerica ? The pqrging and sn:'ear-
ing, the paid-info'rmers, the mock-
trials, the stifling of free sPeech

and thought, the mounting war aP-

proi:riations, the fattened Profits
of the armarnent kings, the' lies,
the gaoling of patriots a4d Pro-
gressives I the prostituting of

science to build the }I-bomb ? .Deal-

ing with filth, with tyrants and
murderers, thieves and brigands,
Ai:rerica hersEif is becoming foully
besmirched.

And to rvhat purpose is this
intervention in Asia ? For 30 years
the Chinese people have fought
with ever growing determination
and polver to be free. No threats
will no\M deter thern from' accom-
plishing their task fully. Taiwan
and Tibet will be liberated. Far
from being intimidated by If .'S.

teruor raiCs, the Korean people
have hit back with determination
and skill. They are victoriously
ad.vancing to complete liberation.

The struggle for Asian liberation
rvill not be a short one. But the
successes we have already achieved
show that it will not be a long one
either. Just as I have learned
through .bitter experience what
path I must foIlow, so too have
millions more. We flnd ourselves
advancing to the same goal' in
brotherly alliance. We know that
we are supported by the mightY
Soviet IJnion and all other People's
Democracies. The millions of the
vrorking people and progressives in
the capitalist countries are with
us too. This is 'a force that is
invincible. Xn this fight, Right is
N[ight. If the Truman America
persists in this struggle against
peace and the forces of enlighten-
ment and pl"ogress, its name r,vill be

set in obliquy alongside those
others r,vho also tried to Put back
the clock of history Hitlerite Ger-
noany and the .Iapan of Hirohito"
Who can doubt what the fate of the
American lvar-makers and their
supporters will be ?

We in China are no longer
furnbling in the dark for the road
fbrward. The plans for Peace we
have made are permanent. We ask
the world to join with Lls in great

. constructive tasks. PeoPle of
America! Join us in Peace! We
have fought for long. But be as-
sured that we rvil1 not be deterred
by one fight more. \Me know that
will be the last fight. AII Asia will
then o' tT:;r, 

sincerery,
i Chen Ho-pin.

Hankow, Aug. 4, .1950
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A VV(}ffiBIER =E}EASANT SCFTOOI,
Chen T'an

A New Democratic society re- ttie stuCents, their heen study en-
quires an entirely new typu of thusiasm and fearlessnebs in taek-
scientifie and prof'essional wo-rkers ling diffieult pr,oblems, one rnight

, -- speciaiists trained up' froln the not have much confidence in the
ranks of the classe* that have school's ability to cope with its as-
taken over leadership in the new signecl task. I.n fact, ' even the
soeietyi i.e., from workers and teaching rnethocls employed in this
peasents, r,vho have ah,l'ays before school are patterned upon a
been derriecl eclue.ation. This need thorough knowlecige of each
has provirJ-ed a great challenge to stgclent's past experienees, and so
China's educatoils" Can they take it is necessary here to introduce
labourers with no for,mal schooling the reacler to a few typical students.
'and, within thd brief space of thr:ee .,. r,or four years, prepare them to
enter university, ? 

i

This is the question which
13 experimen taI Worker-Peasant
Setrrools in various cities have set
out to answer. Obviously, with
orthodox bourgeois meihods of
education, a" semi-literate labcurer
woulcl need six, eight or even more
years to acquire the knolvledge of
a senior rnidclle-school graduate.
The Worker-Peasant Schools, there-
fore, must pioneer not only new
teaching methods, but a whole
hitherto-unexplored fleld of educa-
tion in China. Once sufflcient ex-
perience has been accurnulated as
the basis for a systematic pro-
grammer'the Central People's Gov-
ernment plans to establish a vast
network of such Worker-Peasant
Schools to serve all areas of the
eountry.

The flrst of the new 'W'orkei:-

Peasant Schools opened in Peking
on April 3 u.nder the direct supervi-
sion of the Ministry of Education.
trts l-16 sbudents range in age from
1"6 to 30, while their levels of
triterary and general knowledge are
as r,vide)y varied. There is only one
thirig these heterogeheous stuclents
have in common 

- an intense de-
sire to educate themselves so that
they can better selve the new
society. Their strong sense. of
social responsibility has been test-
ed in practice, for all have from
three to 13 years' experience in re-
volutionary work.

IJnless one understands some-
thing of the remarkable spirit of

\V.ang Chieh is a strong, healthy
youn€i man of 22. When he was
trO, he joined the Eighth Route
Army together with his father,
mother ancl elder brother. Until
then, his father hacl worked when-
ever possible as a junior clerli

' while his rnother supplemented the
family's inadequate income by
u,orking in a textile mill. But after
the .fapanese invaded Shansi, their
native province, the family found
no way to earn a living and there-
fore joined the resis bance arrny in
a $roup.

During it . next t2 years, Wang
Chieh had a most varied and event-
ful life. At first he served in the
army as a hsiuo kuei (a term of
affection used for children order-
lies meaning 'little devil'). Then
.for several years he was a meueber
of a drarnatic troupe organised by
the army's propaganda department.
Later, he worked part-time and
studied part-tir:re in an army textile
mill, where his mother then also
worked. After Japan's surrender;
he rvent to Yenan and took an
office workers' training course,
eventually becorning a mimeograph
operator.

In themselves, these activities
might seenl rather .rnundane, but
.they must be viewed against the
bachgrognd of guerrilia life in the
olcl. liberated areas. During the
hugg Japanese mopping-up cam-
paign of May, L942, when 90,000
enemy troops combed the Taihang
Mountain area, the textile rnill \Mas

encircled and only 300 to 400 of
its 31000' personnel escaped death
or capture. Wang Chieh, who was
14 at the time, fled into the moun-
tains with abcut 30 colleagues from,
the mill. On the second day, his
group was betrayed to the Japan-
ese by a secret agent. By purest
chance, he and a friend avoided de-
tection when the Japanese dragged
theii comrades out frorn different
hiding places and butchered them.'
Wang Chieh spent the next half-
'month in the mountains, subsisting
largely on weeds. Once, however,
he became so hungry that he risk-
ed a; night visit to a village where
he stole the food in a pig trough.

Wang Chieh can recount a dlozen
similar episodes frorn his short life

- how he waded for hours through
ice-clogged rivers, his legs so numb
that they would barely move; how
he escaped frorn a Japanese ambush
by rolling rlown a 5O-foot cliff; and
so forth. Iir"rt he is far more inter-
ested in talhing abcut his new life
as a student.

"The people's army reared mer"
he said, t'and I have done very little
for our people in return. If I now
show ability in studying and can

* 
become an electrical engineer, then
I can really serve our people."

{:**
Li Chi is one of the 22 girls at

the PekinguWorker-Feasant School.
She is already a rvell-known Labour
Heroine at 23. Her father' was *
poor peasant who died when she
was nine. This left only her
mother and herself to cultivate
their seven nlow of rented land.
When she was L2, foqd became so
scarce that Li Chi's mother decided
to sell her to a wealthy family as
a ihild-bride. Li Chi \ryas terrified
at the prospect anil cried constant-
ly. Finally, in her desperation, she
told her troubles to a local govern-
ment worker named Chen, who
seemed like a kindly person. He
persuaded her rnother to break the
nnarriage contract. Trvo years
later, when this are& was liherated,
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she learned that Chen was aI1

underground Comrnunist organiser.

To show her gratitude at escap-
ing a sla.',re-marriage, Li Chi work-
ed harder than et,er to support her
mother. Before long, she hed
gained the reputation of being the
most tireless labouner in the vil-
lage. From daybreak to dusk she

'was out in her fields, and at night
she took care of the household
chores and then sat up late spinning
)rarn. Although other Peasants
only hoed their lancl twice, she al-
ways managed to hoe hers three
tirnes. It gave her great satisfac-
tion that no one could have' found "

a blade of rvild grass in her fields.

In L943, rvhen Li Chi lvas 16,

she was elected a Labour Heroine
by the village. Subsequently, she

was honoured in both district and
county meetings. She joined the
Communist Party at L7 and began
to learn horv to organise the vil-
Iage women for Production and
political activities.

t'Until thenr" she later recalled,
t'I had r,r'orked only to keeP from
starving. Now I began to under-
stand the social role of labour ancl

I yorked all the harder."

After Japan's surrender, land
refdrm was carried out and Li Chi
received titte to the land her family
had rented for generations. Short-
ly afterwards, she became a dis-
trict cadre doing mass work among
the village women. Then, for the
first time in her life, she realised.
rvhat a great handicaP it was to
be illiterate. With quiet deter-
mination, she adoPted the routine
of learning one ngw charaeter a

day.

Li Chi's rnass work broug'ht her
into consitant contact with the un-
necessary sufferings eaused bY in-
adequate medical attention and
unsanita',ty conditions. In 1947, she
gainerl adrnission to a training.
sehool for rural Public health
workers. Before she had finished
her cotlrse, she vi as sent out to
dp land reform work for a, Year.
During this period she helped ten
women give birth to healthy babies.
This made her feel that she could
really he of praetie al service to

her fellow-countrymen; but it also
made her realise that unless she
acquired ra proper education, her

. ability to help them wquld remain
limited. Eventually, she graduated
from her training course and was
assigned to re-educating old-
fashioned village rnldwives. While
she founcl this task \rery gratiflring,
she always longed to raise the level
of her technical knowledge ancl do
rnore for the villagers.

"When I first heard of the
Worker-Peasant School, the 'name
itself gave me hope," she said. "I
got permission to try the entrance
exam, but in my heart I was sure
I couldn't pass. I irnplored the
school authorities to take me in
anlrway,' saying I would guarantee
to study hard and ne\rer gro''i,v

despondent or emotional. I told
thern that I could neYer forget my
roots among the people or forget
lvho had saved me from a slave-

"marriage and who gaYe me land.
If only they would help me become
educated, I would gladly work rny
whole life foi" the Part;, and for
our people. Later when I founrl I
had been accepted, no lvords could
have expressed my happiness."

**;l:

Chen 1'ss:.jungr an older studenb
of 28, has been elected a model on
five different occasions during his
l?-year revolutionary career. In
1943, when he was a soldier, he
was elected a study model during
an army potritical study campaign.
At that time he was still illiterate
and could only learn through hea,r-
ing- the lesscns read aloud. He
later became a regimental rnessen-

Berr a hrigacie messenger assigned
to the brigade commander, a
cashier in a chilcl welfare centre
and a supply direetor for a nurserlr.
In each of these posts, his ex-
emplary diligence earned him the
titie of model worker. This rvinter
he was transferred to the. Minis-
try' 61 Edueation in Peking to n'lan-
age one of the dorrnitories for its
staff.

Since all his knowledge was self-
taught, Chen \rras increasingly
handicapped by his lack of educa-
tion' each time he advanced to a
more responsible position. With
the Peking assignment, he felt he

had gone beyoncl his ability, for he
could not eYen write up adequate
work reports. After three months,
he asked permission to attend the
Wortr<er-Peasant School.

* ;l: :t

Each of .the 116 stuCents could
give somewhat sirnilar explanations
of why they are so eager to stucly.
Because of this Yemarkable en-
thusiasm, the school authorities
flnd themselves in the pecirliar
position of havi4g to urge their
students to rest and to exercise in
order to protect their health, for
all of them would rather study
than sleep.

Teaching such students from
peasant and worker backgrounds
also presents a 'lvhole new set of
pedagogical problems. The students
shorv facility for recognising the
core of a problem and obtaining
correct solutions by clumsy, rule-
of-thumb methods. But tirey have
great difficulty grasping scientific
procedures,. theory and abstract
concepts like mathematical for-
mulas.

Classroom work must therefore
be placed on a very practical and
realistic level. Nerv topics can
only be successfully presented in
terms of experiences frorn the
students' o\4/r1 lives. In explaining
the theory of rtt for example, the
mathematics teacher brought a
bicycle r,vheel to class and used the
spokes to demonstrate.

The students a1'e also unusually
observant critics. When the litera-
ture class \Y&s stuclying a story by
Chao Shu-li, one of the most re- "

nou'ned writers in Liberated China,
the students produced some very
sharp and well-r:easoned criticism.
The story told how three young

. revolutionaries in a family refornr-
ed a backward mother, but the
sturlents pointed out much more
efEective ways to achieve this ainn
than those adoptecl by the char-
acters in tlae story.

Text-books still present a great
'- problem at the Worker-Peasant
School, even though considerable
preparations were made before it
opened. The Ministry of Erluca-
tion formed a eommittee of the
best mathematics professors in
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Peking to outline a three-year
mathematics course for the sehool.
Now mimeographed l'essons are
being prepared on the basis of this
prograrnme. The , Ministry of
Education similarly mapped out a
history course, but this plan has
proved too difficult for the students
and is now being revised. fn some
of the other courses such as botany
and geography, the school staff is
working out the curricula as it goes

along.

The students have been divided
into three groups according to the
level of their mathematical , knor,v-
ledge, for this subject presents the
greatest difficulties. AII the groups
are starting with the same courses
ancl will cover the same ground, but
they can advance at different rates.
After .only three months, the top
group has pulled eonsiderably ahead
of the others.

The teaehing staff - consisting
'of seven full-time and three part-
time instructors - 

places great
emphasis upon special assistance
for those having difficulty keeping
up with their class. The. students,
who have a strongly developed col-
lective spirit, also carrlr out mutual
assistance on an extensive seale.

This method" of givin$ individual
assistance has proved so effectiVe
ttrat only eight students are still
lagging behind their classmates.

The school day is a very full one

that starts at 5:40 a.m. and ends

with lights out at 9:30 P.m. Five
hours of the day are set asicle for
organised exetcise, extra-curricular
activities, meals and noon ' rest.
The remaining 1t hours are taken
up with classes and study' periods.

Any attempts to moderate this
heavy study schodule have aroused

strong protests from the Students.
AII of these young peasants and

workers are absolutely deterfoined
that within four ]rears at, most,
they wiil have acquired the know-
ledget that an average student
gains during 12 year"s of schooling.
Without exception, they have onlY
one airn in their minds -_ to enter
university as quickly as Possible
so that they can be trained for the
job of building a new China.

T[*IE PEOtrLE'S F+HRQHS S$}EAK
It is the men and wovnen of the peopl,e's foc"ees ush,o

stand in tha forefront of tlte struggle for tlt,a pedce and
indepeitdenca of th.e peoples in, Asia. Durirug tlt,e Ca,m-
paign Week i,n suTtTtart of th"e Korean paople and
a,gainst Antev'ican aggros'sion, th'a lzeroei of the Peogtle's
Liberution ArmA made tlt eir ao'ices lt,aard ouer tlLe radio
u,nd, in th,o press.' Tluey a,re tlte aoi,ces'of fi,gh,ters who
o,re'r'esol,ute and wnclaterced by th,roats.

. W a,i Lai-kuo, champion marksman of the Third Field Army,
with his single rifle that hbs never failed in its aim, repulsed
the attack of a r,r,hole column of, KMT troops in a battle in
Shantung, 1946. He wears many decorations for valour in
addition to the award of the People's Hero (First Class) won
for the highest snipers' reeord in three years of the Liberation
'War. In 1948, rvhen he attended the Congress of the Working
Youth of the World in Poland, he was rvarmly greeted 'by the
youth of all, countries for his valour in the fight against re-
P".ction.

In res$onse to the call of the Anti-Aggression Campaign he
wrote to the People's DailA.' "Each one of us fighters burns
with bitter indignation against our enemies - the Ameriean
imperialists and KMT remnants. 'W'e aye r'eady and able to
defeat them; No a$gression can prevail against the united
fighting foree of all our fighters.

"The American aggressors are at this moment suffering
ignominious defeat in the sanguirlary war they have started
in Korea. I am confident that they vrill suffer a still more
ignominious and utter defeat as a result of their provocations
against the Chinese peop!e." 

\
Li, Lan-t'ing, of the Third Field Arrry, is knoivn throughout

China as a model woman medical worker. In the years of
bitter struggle against the Japanese imperialists and the Chiang
bandits, she led the front .line stretcher-beare?s of her famous
Nan-ting Team (narned after Floremce lr{iglltitrgale) . Now
she has joined a unit for the eampaign to liberate Taiwan.
"Together with my eomrades I shall take part with unflinehing
determination in the forthcoming struggle against the Arnerican
aggressors ancl KMT gangsters in Taiwan," she stated in the
People's Dai,ltt. "W'e sha,ll make futile any further provoeative
attempt of the imperialists."

Li Kr,tang-elt eng gained the title of Combat Hero for
demolishing the Red-brick Building, an enemy stronghold, dur-
ing the hattle for Ssupingkai in 1947, one of the decisive battles
against the "KMT reaetionaried. He also wears the Mao Tse-
tung -Decoration and the Hero Decoration for distinguished
services. "Ta,iwan," he writes in the People's Dail,y, ttis Chinese
territory. This has been eonfirmed by historical facts and
unanirnousiy reeognised by'the world. We will not pernrit the
Geeupation of Taiwan by the Ameriean aggressors. We .of the
PLA have a fighting experience of 23 years. We have defeated
Japanese ineperiaiisrt and annihilated eight 'million U.S.-
equii:ped Chiang Kai-shek's troops already. trf tlqe Arnerican
aggrtl ssors have not learned encugh from their present fiaseo
on the l(orean battlefields and insist on intruding onto the' saered territory of our 1\{otherland, 'we witl completely tear off
this 'paper tiger'!"
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THE CULTURAL FRONT IN SHANGHAI
Shanghai to the imperialists was

'a paradise for adventurers.' To
the 'Lourist trade' it was whispered'
to be 'the rnost sinful city in the
Orient.t But it had another and
more enduring reputation. It was
here that, led by Lu llsun, during
the most reactionary period of the
early 1930's, a revolutionary cul-
tural tradition was born and made
permanent contribfltions to Chinese
literature and art. , '

Delivefing: the principal report
to tire, 547 delegates of the recent
First Conference of Writers and
Artists of, Shanghai (July 24-29) ,

Hsia Yen, noted dramatist and de-
puty chairman of the Cultural
Cornmittee, made it clear that
Shanghai has energetically upheld
that tradition since its liberation.

'On the very day the people's
forces freed the city, its radio sta-
tions . broadeast jtlbilant songs of
weleome 'sponsored by the Musi-
cians Association. The next day,
altlioragh fig"hting still raged in the
northern districts, the Dramatic
and Cinematographic Association
organised a nelvsreel team and 42
mobile propaganda units. With
their gay eostumes, they turned the
streets into stages for perfor-
m&nees of many kinds welcorning
the PLA'and explaining the mean-
ing of liberation to the city people.
A strenuous year of rvork has fol-
loraied. With the full support of
the People's Gevernment, the
Shanghai artists are energetieally
playing their part in the recon-
struction of the people's Shanghai,
in" eombatting the KlVIT's blockade
and.bombing, and in spreading the
Peace Signature Campaign.

The artists' associations have
been greatly expanded and str"eng..
thened. The seven :main associa-
tions now have 10,700 members.
Each association reported its
achievements to the conference.
The muSicians sponsored L,400
songs during the year, and 150 of
them now enjoy great poBularity.
The artists produced rnany oil pain-
tings, woodcuts and posters, L20

I.iew Year pictur:es and 4,000 car-
toons. The writers pu-blished
severai novels and scenarios
urgentlS, needed by the fllm indras-
try and, as a result of their en-
couragement, many new writers
have emerged, especially from
among the workers. The drama-
tists, besides several full-length
plays written collectively, have pro-
duced many successful short pro-
paganda pieces and- playlets of the
'living newspaper' type. A rnajor
success in stage produetion vras the
Song of the Red ltlag'whieh ran for
three months. Several Soviet plays
were also successfully produced.

Reviewing these activities, Hsia
Yen pointed out that it was now
opportune to bring the activities of
the seven associations under one
unified leadership by establishing.
the Shanghai Branch of the All-
China Association of Writers and
Artists. '

:F ri: *

WORT(ERS' ART ACTIVTTIES
\^rere given special attention at the
conference, because Shanghai's
enterprises employ no less than a
quarter of the industrial workers
of China. As a result 'of a, year's
*ork, 230 literary and artistic
groups have been organised in fac-
tory areas with 16,300 worker
members. These glroups have
learned to., write and perform their
own plays. Their members have "

contributed over 800 articles, stor-,
ies and poems to the Ls,bowr News
and TYe'iting s of the Massas, the
workers' own papers. The confer-
ence, however, considered that
nouch still had to be done and a
speeial cornmittee was established
to look after thrs sector of the
cultural front in Shanghai.

{: :i< *

THE CLASSICAL THfrATRE
and its reform presented Shanghai
artistes with another problem of
even greatei: complexity. Shang-
hai has a great noany theatres and
tea-houses where the , old-style
drama and ballads are performed
almpst unchanged from feudal and

semi*e olonial days. It is also a
" centre of the provincial styles of
dratrna. 'Ihere are 1Q theatres for
Peking drama, 30 for Shaoshing
drama, I for Shanghai PlaYs in the
Shanghai stytre, 11 representative
of the Yarfgtse-Huai region drama
and several specialising in the
styles of Yangchow, NingPo and
other local areas. There are, in
addition, a great number of come-
dians, storytellers, sing-song girls,
ballad singers, iugglers, acrobats
and other itinerant folk artistes who
have a r,videspread influence. There
are $000 practitioners of these arts
excluding those in the suburban
areas, and they play daiiY to an
audienee numbering more than
150,000.

. The wolk of reforming these old-
style artistes began last July when
a training class opened for 227 of
the Shaoshing playr,vrights and
actors. The training last 47

days in which they listened to
lectures and took part in discus-
sions. They visited faetories and
attencled rr,rorkers' procluction nreet-
ings and Grievance Meetings where
forvner exploited peasants related
their sorrows. Their class con-
sciousness was awakened bY these
living contacts and theY began to
der,'elop a ne\4i attitude to life and

art. They saw how theY should
and could serve the masses.

This study movement graduallY
spread to all the other groups of
old-style artistes. A series'of week-
ly social and political lectures were
fullSr atl,ended. trn FebruarY this
year, 3,329 artistes took Part in a

week of competitions' f,or dramas
and baliads where oserviee to the
masses' was the criterion on whieh
awards were made. In nnid-MaY,
the Dramatic B,ef or,m Association
was fornaed and l-Zli delegates were
elected to the recent all-Shanghai's
Artistic Conference.

This reform naovement is now
getting into its full strid.e. Fu"rther
training courses are being or-
ganised. Another drama competi-
tion will be held this autunon.
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FOR PHACE! acAINST AGGRESSIoIUI
Luxrg Men

eignty so recently vrrested from the
foleign imperialists and their
puppets of ,.I"r- ,rYT regime.

-.- .tr .i!

In Peking, 40,000 people gathered
in the greatest of tlae many squares
within the forraer Imperial Palace.
Arrnl,r noen in ordered columns; the
blue uniforrired cadres of the rail-
\zi,'&yx11€r1r transport workers and
other government Smployegs;
schoolehildren and pionOers with
flaming red ties on white shirts;
rcpresentatives of rnany people's
organisations, factories and institu-
tions, densely packed the,space
rn,ithin the towering red walls,
crownecl r,vith ttrre palaces' soaring
yeliow roofs and crimson flags.

This mighty demonstration
greeting the people's forces was
broadcast over Peking radio. All
China heard the full-throated roar
of approval. that greeted the words
of Kuo Mo-jo, Chairman of the
Ctrr.inese Peace Conornittee:

"I{o barrier, natural or ma,n-
tnacle, can block the advance of the
heroic, nqatchless PLA. The Yellow
River, the Yangtse River and the
Ilainan straits g'arre \May before it.
So rvill .the str:aits of Taiwan. Six
billion American dollars and,
nrlmerous planes, E1uns, tanks and
vrzlrstrrips supplied by American im-
perialism to the Chiang Kai-shek
gang could not halt the advanee of
the PLA. I{or cayl the U.S. 7t]n
Fleet !"

When Chu Teh, Commander-in-
chief of the PLA, appearecl by the
mierophone, the::e r,vas a storrn of
affectionate applause followed by
an attentive silence. The twitter-
ing of, the birCs and the chirruping
of the crickets in the surrounding
park cou-ld' be heard in the seconds
be:fore he said: "This is an era of
vietory for tlse people, an era of
vietory fci: the camp of peace and
democr acy heacl.ed by the Soviet
Union. Atl imperialists and
reactionaries, who go against.
justice and are alienatdd from the
people, arq doomed to fail, however
feroei6us they may tenrporar:ily be."

The thunderou.s ovation that
greeted him mingled with the roar'
of engines as squadrons of fighters
and bombers raced through the
blue, sunny sky overhead.

There was no naistaking the sen-
timents of these representatives of
China when the Korean Arnbassa-
dor, Li Choo-yen, describing the
menace of U.S. aggression, declared
that the Korean people, "no longer
the colonial slaves of yesterd &V,"
would fleht on to ultimate victory.

**:l

Mass meetings were the main
f,eature of the fortnight's Anti-
U.S. Aggression Ca,napaign. All
over the country, from big cities
down to waysicle harnlets, the peo-
ple flocked to protest rallies and
conferences.

No less than 11 mass meetings
v/ere held in the nation's capital.
E ach drew in a particular section
of the people 

- \ romen, students,
cadres, artisans. Factories, sehools
anC instituticns held their own local
rneetings.

In Ulanchuria, the province of
Liaotung alone held dernonstra-
tions with 260,000 participants.
Over 20,000 gathered at a mass
rally in Mukden; 40,000 attended a
similar rally in IIarbin. Taiyuan,
ca,pital of Shansi, ,called 50,000 of
its citizens to one of its rallies.
Shanghai had three big conferences,
including one attended by 1,500
industrialists and merchants.
Sirmilar reports are flowing in
steadily from every province of
China.

People fronc every walk of life
enthusiastically joined in to help
spread the campaign. Students
and teachers tool< the ne'w's to the
villages. Religious bodies came
out unreservedly against U. S.

aggression and so have the national
minorities. The Post Office printed
special labels with the slogans of
the campaign and pasted them on
eYery letter that passed over its
counters. The press and radio have

When, by press and iadio,
Truman's nefarious statement on
Korea and Taiwan was made
known in Chin &t & v/ave of indigna-
tion sprged throulgh the country.
Everywhere the slogans appeared:
"Hands off Korea ! For .the libera-
tion of Taiwan!" On July 17, in
answer to' the call of the World
Fecleration of Trade llnions, the
great mass organisations: the
Chinese feclerations of labour,
women, youth, students, artists and
writers, the Chinese Peace Com-
mittee, the Taiwan Self-Gov€rn-
.ment tr-,eague and others, Iaunched a
Week of Support f,or the Korean
People. Every rneans of inforrma-
tion and publicitlr was exploited in
this nation-wide campaign to ex-
pose the predatory acts of Arnerican
imperialisrn. The people floeked in
their hundreds of , thousands to
meetings, conferences, demonstl.a-
tions and exhibitions.

The caurpaign week was pro- .

tronged to a fortnight. trt elirnaxed ,

in the mass rneetings held in every
part of the countrlr to celebrate the
?3lrd birthday of the People's' Liberation Army (PLr\) on August
1. No occasion coulil have been
more fitting for a united people
to demonstrate their.:determination
to froteet tlreir freEdom and sover-
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played" a tremendous part by
broadcasting a' steady stream of
inforrnation.

Teams of professional actors and
actresses, dancers and singers,
together with voluntary heipers,
havei toured the- cities and county'
tou,ns. With the aid of simple and
vivid cartoons and exhibitions,
Cheir performances have brought
home, even to those who knew little"
of reading or politics, the criminal
character of the American mono-
polists and their vieious plots.

As a result of these varied and
eoncentrated efforts, the broad
masses of" the Chinese population
are morb than ever 'deternnined to
liberate Taiwan, last hideout of the
KMT. Addressing a huge ral1y "

attended by 200,C00 army men and
eivilians in Shanghai to eetrebrate
the PLA Day, Jao Shu-shih, Poli-
tical Comrr,issar of the PLA in
East Chinal deelared, "Tai\,van is
Chinese territory. All our people

must .unite with a sing.le purpose
to liberate it frorn the gr.ip of the
American aggressors. The army
and people of E ast China, led by
Chairman iVIao Tse-tung . will
acccmplish the glorious task of

,liberating 
the islard." 

*

Throughout the campaign, the
Chinese people and their organisa-
tions have sent a flood of telegrams
to their neighbours in Korea,
pledging their full support to the
Iatter in its fight against If.S. im-
perialidt interventionists.
' ttThe Korean workers who have
stood in the forefront of the Korean
peopie drrring the past five years,"
said the All-China Federation of
Labour in a cable to its counter-
part in Korea, "have rapidly
restored their industry over the
ruins left by the Japanese.' They
have fulfilled their production'
plans, and harre laid down the solid
foundations fonr national defence.

'[Ioda1,, the Korean wo'rkers are
working selflessly in support of
the front. The Chinese workers
express their unbouncled admira-
tion for the heroic deeds of their
I(orean brothers." .-

"lYe, educational workers of
Peking, stand solidly on the side of
the Korean People's Army," said a
telegram addressed to the Peopie's -

Armyr of l(orea by the Peking
Educational \,Vorkers' Conference.
"Uniting a1i oLlr strength and over-
conring all hardships"" the telegrarn
idded, "we will eertainly sm'ash
the interventionist actii,ities of the
IJ.S. and consolidate the peace of
Asia and the rest of the'world."

"Ttrre youth- and thq people of
China," said the Central Comrnittee
of the China New Democrartic
Youth Leaglue in a ca}--Ie, "will
resolutely support the just war you
Arie waging and wiil liberate Tai-
wan as an answer to the agg'ression
of 'U.S. imperialisrn against China."

Pledging their moral - support,
rm.ernbers of rnarry PtA units in
the North China are& h.ave cabled
or written to th.e Korean people,
saluting ' them in therr heroic
struggle: "I{o matier hc'w savage
the American interventionists are,"
said one typical telegram, "their
attenrpt to enslave the Korean
people will never succeed. They
will, without the slightest shadow
of doubt, be driven out of Korea.
Yictory helongs to the Korean peo-
pIe. "

j The campaign against U.S. ag-
gression has been consistently
Iinked with the defence of world
peace. About one:third of the fifty
rnillion people in China who have,
to date, signed the Stockholm Peace
Appeal, proudly affixed their names
during the carnpaign between July
L7 and August 1.

The cleterrnination of tlee PLA
ruen and the Chinese people to
Iiberate Taivran, their support to
the struggle fo:r freedorn and in-
dependenee of. the Korean people,
their unshakable resolution to de-
fend the ca.lnp of peaee and demo-
crac;r headed bY the great Soviet
Union _- sueh are the interrelated
features of the Chinese people's
campaign against IJ.S. aggression
in Taiwan and 'Korea.

#u qB'-r&rB-1
L br\

At Tai Ho Tien Slr,etchas ba Jack ClLen
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Peace Proposals Encdorsed

The Chinese press unreservedly
endorsed the proposals submitted by
Soviet representative Malik to the
IJ.N. Security Council. The Feking
Peoplo's DailA said editorially that
the wholg of the Chinese people
favour a eease-fire agreement in
Korea, the rvithdrarval of all for-

,eign troops from Korean soil, and
the participation of the Korean
people's delegates at IJ.N. disctrs-' sions of the Korean war.

t'The Chinese people hold,,, the
paper added, "that the Peopld's
Republic of China must imrmediate-
Iy reptrace in the U.N. au govern-
ment whose 'authority' in Tairn an
has been negated even by the IJ.S.
g:overnment itself, and which has
neither any people behind it nor
one inch of territory on the rnain-
Iarxd."

Harlier, the Chine'Se press had
given strong support. to Indian
Premier Nehru's proposal for
achieving a spepdy setttrernent of
the Korean question. ( Stalin,s
prompt aeeeptance of Inclia,s sug-
gestion and Aeheson's suhsequent
rejection, the Pacycle, s Daitu noted,
ttclearly reveal to all mankind two
opposing directions: the road of ,

peaee and the road of imperialist
aggressive war.")

JCP Sends Thanks
The Japanese Communist Party

has thanked the Chinese Commun-
ist Party in a eable for its excellent
fraternal advice eontained in two
editorials of the Peking People's
Dwi,l,y. The first, puh'lished on Jan.
L7 (and reprinted in Vol. L, No. B

of this magazine), pciinted out that
the Japanese per:ple cannot attain
liberation through parliamentary
means, especially since Japan is
oqcupied by U.S. inrperialist forees.
The second, published on JuIy 7,
urrged the Japanese people to form

*5@€

Heroes Eleeted
Through.out August, models

and heroes with outstanding
achievements on the military
and production fronts are
being democratically elected
in all parts of China f,rom
the ranks of the soldiers,
workers and peasar:.ts. Many
of these new models and
heroes will be delegates 'r,o the
conferenees for comJoat heroes
and for labour heroes which
will be concurrently held in
Peking late in Septeraber.

a brcad national united front, led
by the Japanese Comrnunist Party,
in order to fight for freedom ancl
demccraey.

II{TEII,NATIONAL

IJ"S.S.R.: Generalissimo Stalin,
as well as rnany other international
leaders and democratic groups, sent
congretrilatory messages to Chair-
man Mao on Chinese Army l)a5r,
Aug. 1.

Africa: Iir a cable to the Trans-
vaal Indian Cqngress, ClrD,irman
Mao Tse-tung, expressed his full
support to ,no rtjust protest against
the so-called Group Areas Bill of
the South Afe ir:a Union Govern-
:rnent 'that discriminates against
the' Chinese, Incl.ian and other
Asian peop1es."

IJ.,S.A.: Eight Chinese national
organisations, inch-lding the AII-
China Federation of I,abour, cabled
President Truman protesting the
death sentence passed on an inno-
eent Negro wortrrer, Willie McGhee.

Burama: .Burrnese Ambassador U
Ilfyint Thein presented his creden-
tials to Chairman Mao on Aug., 7.

Germany: A L0-rnember Geqnaan
Trade Delegation, headed by Mr.
Gerhard Zrller, arrived in Feking
on Au.g. 5. l

Tibet, Soon Free

"The PLA will soon dclvanee into
Tibet," declared Gen. Liu Po-cheng
at a meeting of the Southwest
Military and Adininistrative Com-

mittee, of which he is chairman.

After Tibet's liberation, he

stated, the area will be granted

regional autcnomy. Freedom of
reli.gious belief will be ensured, the
Tibetan language will be fostered,
'educational facilities will be ex-
panded and eeonomie reforms will
be introduced to impro\re the living
cc'nditicns of the people.

The Commander of the heroic
2nd Field ArmY said that foYmer
pr:o-irnperialist and pro-KlVXT

officials r,r,outrd not be punished but
would be retained in their respee-

tive posts if they severed all rela-
tion s u'ith the reaetionaries and
did not eng'age in sabotage or re-
sistanee.

A ll expenses of the PLA units
entering Tibet wilJ be borne by the
Central Pecple's Government, he
noted.

Gen. Liu concluded by calling
upon the Tibetan people and
authorities to co-operate rvith the
PLA in' driving out the foreign
imperialists and re-uniting this
area with the rest of China.

Air Service Besurmed

China's bivil air service was
forrnally resurned on Aug. 1.
Regu.lar air service for passeng'ers
and mafl is now 'uraintained on
two trunk routes: one frorn Tien-
tsin to Canton via Ilankow; the
other from Tientsin to Chungking,
also via Hankow. Shorter flights
are being made between Chungking
and Kunrning, Chengtu, KvueiSrang,
and Hankow. Letters and printed
matter can now be sent by air mail
to 18 cities, including Peking, Lan-
ehow, Mukden and Tihua,
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Huge E{ealth Programme
The Ministry of l{ealth has

dr:awn up a vast five-year pr:o-
g;ridmme for rnedical training and
health' work, placing initial en!-
phasis upon preventative medicine.
At the encl of this period, every
county in China will have its own
health centre, staffed ,by from five
to sevbn trained doctors and
medical assistants. Ever.y sub-
tiistrict (ch,tt) will have a health
station r,vith a mid--wife, nurse, as-
sis'Lant. medicai officer and, if pos-
sible, a qualified cioctor.

In outlining this programrrre, Ilo
Cheng, Vice-Minister of Health,
estimated that' by 1955, the nation
would need 3,000,000 persons en-
gaged in medical work, including
unsliitrled hospital personnel and
u,orkers employed in the manufae-
ture of medical equipnaent.

An extensive medical training
programme has. been launched to ,

rneet . these tremendous needs, .the
Vice-IVfinister said. New medical
schools and training courses are
being organised, based on improved
teaching methods that wel.e evolved
in the old liberated areas" L€ss
skilled personnel vrill be trained in
numerous short courses with terrns
ranging from three months tc two
years.

, China's First National Health
Conference opened in Peking on
Aug. 7 to discuss further details
of this gigantic programme.

HER,E'AI\D THER,E

Freight fteductions: Rail freight
rates were reduced an average of
LL.9Vy on August 1. F reight rates
and passenger fares on Yangtse
River steamers \Mere cut between
1,4.7 7o and 36.9% starting JuIy 1b.

I,(MT Loot: About 2501000 tons
of ,incla;strial equipment and other
goods valued at lJ.S. $88,000,000
have been unearthed in 1.22 former
KMT warehouses in Shanghai ,dur-
ing a recent stocktaking drir,=e.

New Publieation: The firs'u issue
of a 60-page monthly entitled
PaoTtle's Fictord.al was published in
Peking on July 20.

Overseas Students: A group of
79 overseas Chinese students f,rom'
Indonesia arrived at Tientsin on
JuIy 30 to resume their studies in
New China.

THE PLA'S BATTLB RECORD

In the course of the four years of Chinzi's Liberation War,
from July L, 1946, to June 30, 1950, the People's Liberation Ariny
has proved itself invincible. Here are some of its outstatrding
war aehievernents t 

*

trInemy Troops Wiped Out

Kiliecl or wounded
Surrendered
Revolted antl joined PLA
Acceptecl're-organisation into PLA

. 4,586,750

. 7.,'i11r110

. 633,510

. 846,950

. 293,030

r\umber of high-ranking KMT officers
surrendered, or were taken prisoner

War Trophies

Heavy and light artiiiery pieces
Aeroplanes
Naval vessels
Tanks

8,071,350
rvho

. . .' 11669

.'...... 54,430

200
622

Still to he [.,iberated

1,102,000 sq. Km.
10,000,000

22

Area
Populatioru
Cities

Already Liberated

8,495,500 sq. Ki'n.
482,532,000

2,03L

KMT losses during the fourth year of bhe Liberation War,
dncling June 30, 1950, amountecL to 2,379,950 men, among whom
L,L22,7 40 were taken prisoner, 173,300 lvere killed, 390,730 sur-
rendered, 671,150 revolf,ed ancl crossed over to 'the PLA and
another 22,030 accepted re-organisation.

The PLA losses during the same period were 89,600. . Of
these, 19,900 *eU in battle, 59,200 were wounded, 3,300 were
captured and 7,200 were missing.

The ratio of losses between the KMT army and the PLA
was 26.56 to 1.

{fhe Grorvth of Chinese People's Liberation Army
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TFTE KOEEEAN PEOPLE'S LIBERATION

S'fTNUGGLE

(Contirtuecl from pa,ge f )

January and Septemi:er last year. EarlSr last oeto-
ber, Syngman lt,hee, in an interview with an A.p.
reporter, boasted of the success ,achievecl in the
training of his army and proyocatively ciectrared thai;
the soutii Korean Army' coukl capture pycngyang
in three days.

Syngman Rhee could not have made this start-
ling rernar:k rvithout the agreement of his IJ.S.
'advisors.' J ust a month before the invasion took
place, Jchnscn, heaci of the u.S. administration for
arci to Korea, told Congressrnen in lf,ashington of
the '1.00,000 men arid offi.cers ot' the South Korean
Arrny, furnished with American equipment and
trained by the Am.erican military inission.' Just q
few days be{ore the onslaught was launched, John
F'oster Dulles paid a personal visit to Seoul where he
solernniy assured the reactionary clique that ,,Korea
does not stand alone." -He even paid a visit to the
border on the 38th Parallel where, looking north
through a pair of binoculars, he specuiated on all
the strategic possibilities the terrain offerecl.

Ali this time, the world had litile idea of what
the IJ.S. imperialists were up to.

lvhiie maintaining their usual vigilance, the
Korean tseople's l)emocratrc 'Ilepubtic in the North
made further' pieas for. a peaceful solution of the
natronal problem. on June g, it broadcast a prbposai
for a nation-r,vide election to be held between August
5-13, to bring abourt national unity. In faet, two
membersi of the National Democratic Fatherland
Front wgre sent along with .a correspondent l;o the
Yoh5ron Lrorder. 'tr"hey brought with them copies of
the manifesto of the National Dernocratic Fatherland
lT'r:ont aclvocating peacef"ul uniflcation of the country.

Again, on June 19, the Presidum of the supreme 
.

People's Assembly of Korea lvent so far as to pro-
pose unification betr,veen itself and the so-called
National Assgmbly of syngman Rhee's regime, the
two to form a single legrsiatirre organ for. the rvhoie
of Korea.

The earq of the warmongersr"whether in seoul or
washington, were deaf to any'plea for peace. They
have been thoroughiy convinced. that only a war
coulci save thern from total collapse 

- and that only
on war could the reactionary ciique thrive.

so the envoys of peaee from the North who
irraved {.J.S.-rnacle builets to reach the border with
their unit;r message were arrested.. AII proposals
for poiitical co'nsultation were rejected with sneers.
In the srnall hour"s of June zb, the long-prepar:ed
attack on the north was iaunched.

This w&s the way in rvhich the war in Korea
'began 

- an aggressive war against the :people,
and as such, a threat to world peace !

-h'or the Korean people, there was no other
ehoice but to fight baek. And with a just cause, a.

strong and poJitically conscious army that springs
from the people, and the staunch support sf 'the
dem.ocratie people s the world 'over., especially those
in Asia, the Koreah people rviil assuredly win not
only battles but final vict,rry against irnperialism
arid ag"gression in Korea. ,

B), depriving If.S. imperialism of yet another
war base, the l(or:ean 'victory is rnaking a mighty
contribution to the defence of a lasting world peace !

U.S: AGGRESSION IN TAXIVAN
(Concinued Jram, page g)

policy is to increase the dependence of Taiwan,s
economy on the United States. ,

Under the .Iapanese occupation, Taiwan's
,economy was ciosely integrated with that of Japan
Qnd, therefore, made to serve the interests of the
Japanese tgusts, the Zaibatzu. Since the United
States is today reviving the fascist ruling class in
Japan as the spearhead of u.S. ir''nperialism in Asia,
washington is following in the footsteps of the
Japanese 'empire builders' in making Taiwan serve
Japan's new_Ktiiitary econcrny. That is lvhy Taiwan's
salt, sugar, hemp and other products are now being
exported to Japan in ever-increasing quantities.

The above touches, in brief, only on some as-
pects of the United States' econdrrric penetration
lnto Tai-wan. But ir is enough io show the naked
eolonial nature of American eeonornic poliby there.

U.S. Folitical ASgression

Truman's June 27th staterment declaring that
the U.s. -/th }-leet is operating at 'r aiwan to prevent
the Chinese people frorn reuniting the islanct with
their rnotherland, serves to confirm publicly what
is mereiy the latest phase of Aurerican rnilitary
intervention in China. Taiwan has long' been a
centre of conspiracy for the U.S. l)efense Depart-
ment. And one could hardly have expected that the
warmongers, who work out blue-prints for world
domination at the IJ.S. armed forces Pentagon HQs,
r,vould have overlooked the strategic importance of
Tair,van in the Paciflc. '

T'Lrus, disowned and thro'rvn off the rnainlancl by
the Chinese people, the Chiang Kai-shek clique has
continuecl to receive large amounts of arms and
financierl and other aid from the Auierican irarperial-
ists, Washington has also directed MacArthur to
release 

' Japanese war criminals to serve in the
moribund KMT armies and recruit Japanese pilots
to take paxt in"the criminal, though futile, bombing
raids against the mainland cities. It keeps an out-
size 'Miiitary Mission' in Taiwan. Arnong other
things, it 'advises' the U.S. pet hireling, Sun Li-jen, _

schooled at the Virginia Military Insiitute, in the
training of the tnew almies' at Fengshan. These
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troops are being groomed for use in the U.S. im-
perialist war gambles.

For the lasf four years, the road to Tokyo,
lvhere u.S. war preparations against the Asian peo-
ples are co-ordinated, has always led through Tai-
wan. u.s. Army General wedemeyer was there as
early as L947, prospecting the island as a U.S. war
base in the Pacific. He was followed by a host of
American brass-hats. Admirals cooke and Badger,
former chiefs of the lr.S. Pacific Fleet, and others
were frequently found 'visiting' Taiwan. For a time
the Kaohsiung naval base 'entertained' a record num-
ber of 27 U.S. naval vessels. Those American naval
units that withdrew from Tsingtao after the col-
lapse of the KMT regime were transferred to Tai-
wan. There the fugitive KMT regime has assisted
them publicly in recruiting chinese naval ratings.
The KMT naval blockade of New China was institut-
ed in consultation with Admiral Badger of the IJ.S.
Navy.

trqually prominent in these aggressive acts
against the Chinese people is the United'States Air
Force. It not only makes regular flights between
the triangie of Taiwan, Manila and Tokyo to ac-
custom its rnen for missions over the pacific, but
has also stationed its l3th Air Force Group per-
manently at Tainan and pingtung, two of the main
air bases on the island. It is from these bases that
the KMT bombings of China's mainland are directed.

To cap it all, the American gauleiter of Japan,
MacArthur, took time out recently, despite the fact
that he is up to his neck in the Korean war, to pay
a hurried 'visit' to Taiwan. MacArthur has always
attached great importance to the strategic position
of raiwan in the IJ.S. war schemes. In concerting
u.s. war measures in Asia, he is now reportecl to
have cornpleted 'all necessary arrangements, with
the top chinese war criminal, chiang Kai-shek.

U.S. Military Aggression

u.s. intervention in Taiwan on the political
plane is as varied as it is tenacious. It is in the
main exercisecl through various 'economic aid, or-
ganisations, of which the ECA Mission to China is
the most notable. Under the Wall Street henchman,
R,.D. Lapham, this organ, r,vhose bait is the U.S.
dollar, exercises great power over the obsequious
chiang Kai-shek gang. As it can make or break
political careers in Tai'uvan, it has acquired a super-
authority on the island. Washington has filled the
'trcA Mission to china' with scores of espionage
agents. At the same time, the u.s. consular posts
are playing a special role in attempting to whip up
the local chinese population to demand 'independ-
ence.' They are also deeply involved in the activities
and intrigues of the two U.S. hirelings, the brothers
Liao Wen Yi and Liao Wen Kuei who are publicised
by the imperialist press as the leaders of the Taiwan
'indepenclence' movement against the KMT. Ry this

double dealing the State Department keeps its KMT
puppets constantly on tenterhooks. At the same
time, if the KMT fails them again, the Liao brothers'
'independence' movement car: be pulled out of the
hat to justify further U.S. intervention in Taiwan.

Such 'cloak and dagger' intrigues, however, are
but facets of the bigger U.S. conspiracy for severing
Taiwan completely from China and placing it under
IJ.S. control.

The Cairo Declaration of 1943 and the Potsdam
Declaration of L945 confirmed that Taiwan shall
be returned to China. Both of these documents were
signed by the U.S., which has never forrnally re-
pudiated them, yet aII its acts in relation to Taiwan
have repudiated these sacred undertakings. How-
ever, the U.S. warmongers have not yet dared
openly to throw aside international a.greements

' which the United States has pledged itself to
observe. President Truman thus issued a statement
on January 5 about "non-intervention" in Taiwan
with the sole intention of deceirring the lrrorld. But
the march of events in Asia were developing so

rapidly against the United States that Truman was
foreecl to clrop his mask. Hence his statement of
June 27.

In this connection it is of interest to recall
President Truman's own statement of January 5:

"The traditional U.S" policy towards China calls for
international respect for the territorial integrity of China.
This principle wa,s recently reaffirmed in the U.N. General
Assembly resolution of December 8, L949, which calls on
all powers to refrain from (a) seeking to acquire spheres
of influence or create foreign controlled reg:imes within the
territory of China; and (b) seeking to obtain special rights
or privileges within the territory of China. Speciflc
application of the forgoing principles is seen in the present
situation with respect to China. The U.S. has no
predatory designs on Formosa or on any other Chinese
territory. The U.S. has no desire to obtain special rights
or oriyil"*us or to establish military bases on Formosa at
this time the U.S. government will not provide mili-
tary aid or advice to Chinese forces on Formosa."

Seen in relation to American actions, American
hypocrisy and duplicity is patent. On January 5

Truman was a trickster, but by June 27 the Pre-
sident of the United States had become an outright
robber. But trickster or robber, he is bound io fail
in his attempt to seize Taiwan.

Taiwan is, and shall remain, Chinese territory in
spite of these acts of aggression which the U.S.
imperialists have committed and regardless of what-
ever attempts they may make in the future. The
Chinese people will defeat U.S. imperialism and
restore Taiwan to China. The Taiwan people, led
by their Taiwan Democratic Self-Government League ,

are already preparing to participate in this flnal
battle of liberation. Since the heroic Chinese Peo-
ple's Liberation Army has demonstrated its in-
vincible strength in throwing the U.S. imperialists
off China's mainland, there can be no doubt that
they rn ill do the same in liberating Taiwan.
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CHINA: A CULTURAL SURVEY
( C ontinued, f rom pag e 11 )

In 1950, the Ministry of Cultural Affairs of the
Central People's Government plans to produce 26
feature fllms, 17 clocumentary fllms, 48 newsreels
and one colour film and to dub 40 Soviet films rvith
Chinese sound tracks. Six billion dollars (people's
currency) and 220,000 Hongkong dollars were
loaned to private filrn companies during the first
half of 1950. A film company under joint public and
private management is being set up.

Cinema projection units rn ill be increased fi:om
the present 100 to 700. There will be an ayeraEle
of 20 mobile units in every province. This flgure
does not include those catering - to factories, army
groups and public institutions.

The old-style artistes of China are being re-
educated. We work closely with them, winning
them over, so that they can help in the reform of
China's old drama, story-telling and other folk arts.
In the first half of 1950, two training courses have
been opened in Peking, in vrhich 2,000 ar.tistes at-
tended"

A national journalists' conference was called by
the Press Administration in April. As a result of
this meeting, the People's DailU in Peking and other
paper;j increased their prestige among their readers
by establishing closer ties with the masses, by
developing criticism and self-criticism and by im-
proving their information on economic reconstruction.

In the first half of 1950, an international brcad-
casting station and nine new broadcasting stations
were set up; a further six have been taken over
and five more are being built.

Readjustments will be made this autumn
betw'een the state-owned and private publishing
trade at a national publishers' meeting to be called
by the Publications Administration,.

To heip in promoting cultur.al intercourse
among the fraternal nationalities in China, we have
already instituted radio programmes in the Tibetan
and Uighur languages anci are planning soon to
initiate broadcasts in Mongolian. Newspapers are
now published in Mongolian, Uighur e Kazakh and
Korean. \Me have also set up a special college in
Sinkiang as well as a College for National Minori-
ties in Lanchow. Two bodies are being organised
by the Committee of Cultural and Educational
Affairs and the Commission of Nationalities Affairs
of the Central People's Government to visit the
fraternal nationalities in the Northwest and South-
west ancl to investigate cultural conditions among
thern.

First, great eaye must be taken in reforming
our educational system. As China is transformed
from a semi-colonial and semi-feudal country to a
New Democratic state, fundamental changes rvill
oecnr in the eultural and edueational fields. This

means that the cld educational system must give way
to a new one. Chairman Mao Tse-tung has rightly
said: "The work of reforming education in long-
established schools and of ref orming the old social
culture should be carried out methodicaily and care-
fully. AII patriotic intellectuals shoulcl be won over'
to the service of the people. On this question, pro-
crastination and reluctance to carry out reforms is
incorrect; but rashness or attempts to carr)r through
reforms precipitately is also incorre ct." 'i' The
reform of the old educational system is a iong and
difficult task. In tackling it, we must join forces
with all patriotic intellectuals.

Second, BS pointed out in the Common Pro-
giramme, theory and practice must go hand in hand
in our edttcertional system. Our college and nricldle
school education, and our scientific research must
serve the needs of economic, political and cultural
reconstruction as well as the national defence of our
country. To neglect these ends for the sake of pure
academic study would be incorrect. On the other
hand, it is also incorrect to minimise the im-
portance of organised theoretical study. Today,
r"econstruction work is forging ahead. The work
demands many specialists. Therefore, we must give
dr-re attention to the rvork of specialisation. At the
same time we must mobilise the greatest possible
number of intellectuals to popularise education.

Third, we must take into account the special
f eatures of both public and private cultural and
educational establishments and try to co-ordinate
them. Help should be given to private educational
and cultural institutions so that they can overcome
their financial difficulties. They must also be helped
to reform themselves and develop along pl'og'ressive
lines.

':' [.'rorn the lleport to tLte Party Pl,enaza -*'hich appeared
Vol. ff, No. I of this journal.
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llad,'io _Pelci,ng transtn,its dui,lU the
mes ol' ne'u,s and co?rLtnentaries:

GMT

f ollort,i,n q prograrl-

I.'eking Time
J;rpanese 10 :00 

- 
10 :30 18 :00 -- 18 :;'i0

Indonesian 10 :30 -.-_ 11 :00 18:30 .- 19 :00

Amoy dialect 11 :00 --- 11 :30 19 :00 -.-. 19 :30

Ke Chia dialect 11 :itCt 
- 

12 :00 19 :.30 --- 20:00
Viet-Namese 12 :00 __- 12 :30 20 :00 

- 
20:ii}

Cantonese dialect 12:30 
- 

13:00 20:30 _- 21 :00

Standard Chinese 13:00 -. 13:30 21 :00 -- 21 :30

EnElish 13 :30 -_. 14:00 21:30 
- 

22:0A
Siamese 14 :00 

- 
14 :30 22 200 

- 
22:30

Chao Chou dialect 14 :30 
- 

15 :00 22:30 -_ 23 :00

IJurmeser 15 :00 -- 15 :30 2ll :00 
- 

23 :30

Ncrr'.s 'i'n Chinese at dit:tat'io'n, sTteed is broodcct,st
dailu at 08:.10 GMl'

Rroadtasts are ovl tlt,e f ollou,in.cl 'Lou't)a len.gths
anil ft equencies:

428.57 mc.tres: 700 kilocycles
29.24 ,, : 10.26 megaclrcles
19.92 ,, : 15.06 ,,


